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Not Just a game - this one's for real!

NEW Atari ST £24.95 Amstrad PCW £19.95

£9.e5 IQ

:8 £V:95 !
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News Desk

Atari's new ST

on sale before

Christmas
iv 520STFM with

I supply

I Januarv. "Several hun-
' recendv became avail-

at Atari's factory in

? bouglit tlie lot and air

Budget accounts

software gets

more support

TECHNOLOGY Software has

extended its installation sup-

port on its Dae Easy range of

ho I line support. This will be
valid on Dae Easy Accounling,

its C 1 29,99 accounting pack-

age, Dae Easy Base, the

£69.99 relalii '

added to the range in

Amstrad sets January date

for US launch of its PC 1512
AMSTRAD has fixed the Las

Vegas Consumer Electronic

Show on January 8 for the US
launch of its PC1512. The

The arrival of the

le major acid les.

trad in the US. The

's US subsidiary. chairman Alan Sugar will I

paying in advance for all P(

shipped to the States Vidi

ind PCW

Gold abandoned as Microprose

goes solo with simulations
Correction MICROPROSE. !h software whole range.

company famed 1 John Tweedy, Microprose

review of FontGen. Original las ended UK's sales manager said.

HE relationship w
US Gold has 1

Microprose's title we appreciate the great job

tional, Kelsey House, Barnes they have done for us in the

Road, Budlelgh Saltenon eX9 as from Januari

6HJ (03954 50591 prose will be tak g over the



News Desk

Communicator

gets sales boost
THE Communicalor. /

lerminal, has finallv ai

two maioi orders. A

Pickfords Travel

, 850 high street

/hile Thorn EMI

. a major supplier ol

,11 placed to markei

Bvelopment for viewdata

^ers, ' says Steve Brock-

lan. Thorn product rranager

prove a useful part of its di-

versification programme. The
Thorn EMI order, although
smaller than Pickfords'. is

probabiy the more irrportent

recently vuent into full produc-
tion. It uses a 65SC816 pro-

cessor, and has 512K Ram
expandable to 1fVlb, 32K of

bat lery-backed Ram, buiit-in

modem and Rom applications

softvirare including word pro-

cessor and spreadsheet.

'a Communicator

Atari results show
profit improvement

The I >rnparable figures f

re$21 5rr

pany showed worldwide

lion (£15.4 million) profd on

sales ofS165.5 million (Ella

Atari turned ina[ossof$29.2
million (£20.8 million| on
sales of 176.6 million (C54.

7

Software

Hotlines

spend alone m iront of s

puter playing games
ilng/breaking int_ „_

computers holding

Operating Buddy) is pan of
•— Oeluxe bundle that has

put together by Mattel
..„. are handling the Nin-
tando.games console in the

UK. HOB IS planned to be

right) a . flash

before your very eyes.

Authored using the VIVA
system, which Microdaal
will be selling separately

:kC99.95.

coming m at £19,95. That's if

you already haue a disc player
- il not, that's another £499,

splashing ^

that gets ^

For your less socially aware
..roods, an electronic gun (the

Zapper) is also included as
of the deal (whatever you
don't point it at ROB, he

gats nervous). This also com-
irises the console, two con-

tridges. That's going for

£199, but the basic deck plus

oilers plus game wHl hn

£129 with cartridges s

from E19.90 to £34.90

then

opin

jUing

called Journey ii

A Wight on the Tiles

lat Paperboy -~

d around 40,000 on that

mat alone, you're getting

me right idea . When you think

rWull of Kintyre sold over two

has to go - but on the other

hand, a single only costs
ei 50, doesn't it?



News Desk

French piracy

claim by Pride
AMSTRAD software supplier lil they owed us £10,000.

Pride Utilities is curranlly en- Pride sent an agent to

gaged in legal action with ESAT's shop in Bordeaux to

French software dislrtbutor investigate and he, says Se-

ESAT over the alleged piracy uerini. discovered numerous

of Pride's range of Amstrad people busily duplicating

Star quality now out

on the CPC 464

Proteirand Tasif

;e NLQ-styie P'ln (06284 3445).

i SL7 9PN

dingti ranltSev E9.000 in

the money

1 ESAT for

Ariola games delayed
ARIOLASOFT has delaysd problemB, while the discov-

Ihe release of the 64 tape ery of a bug delayed They

version of Marble Madness Stole a Million.

and 64. Spectrum and Am- The latter has now been

strad versions of They Stole a fixed, and the game has gone

Million until January because into production, whiie the

of production ptobiems. Marble Madness program-

.d on?ts Code on the road
listings CODE Masters, the budget

laQel formed recently by the

aaiuiBS Darling family, has issued a

nd pro- funher wave of 12 games,
idlh.and The releases include Spec-

nt fonts trum and Atan versions of

modes, BMX Simulator, Terra Cognila

iht. dou- for the 64, Professional

, super- Snooker Simulator for Spec-

ad and irum and Amstrad. While

Heal for the Spectrum, Super

s £9.95 Robin Hood (or the Ams

B^^Q^^I

Watford plugs Master

iers 512K PC com;
add-on board.

The Co-Pro

The adaptor also allows the

linl<ed to the Master Turbo

ihorlly after Details from Watford Elec-

Acorns reduction of the pnce tronics, 250 High Street,

of the add-on board from Watford WD1 2AN (0923

£399 to £ 1 99, so allows BBC 37774/40588].

ie than its manufacturers

ve suggested Not only

does this bulldog clip on a

These foolish Thingis

icoscript spewed out the

ords panelled bath', people

noneslly say I've portableel

ised the words," such as r

jcl(. Clearly Li

travelling companions

stopped ai Heathrow

eludes some fairly staggering

feats of imagination. The Ta-

tung Einstein may not be the

par with the (beep-beep)

PCW will probably generate

apoplexy and righteous indig-

nation at Tatung HQ.



^This split-level racing game incorporates aJl the excilemenl ol the race /
<, in fact many race tracks, as it features an icon-driven track

igner that allows you to construct your own tracks as well as select /
yscaled Formula 1 championship circuits.

One or two people can play and have their own 3D view. Some
/ ngenious programming has made the feel of controlling the cars very i

/realistic, and you can even bump and push your opponent's car if you

ittoplaydirty!

„... /£9J57
,Available for Commodore

NOW AVAILABLE FOR SPECTRUM 48/128 AT

and coming soon for AMSTRAD CPC computers!

/£9!957

Please send me a copy of SCALEHRIC at E9.95

COMMODORE 64/12Bn SPECTRUM 48/1280

Name

„LeisiiiePlease make clieqjes and postal order payable to Virgin Games LW,. and post to i*5SSSIS"
Virgin Games, 2/4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road, London W11 20X, Please do notpost UClllUS'M



THERE'S A RAT IN ATARI...

...AND WITH TWO GREAT
NEW GAMES FOR 1987!

ROBOT KNIGHTS

Mad genius Evil Olto, escapes from Futureworld

into the past. Your Robot Knights follow him and

must find his laboratory and destroy the monster

he has constructed before time runs out. You'll

have to fight off the guardian zombies who will

attack you with fireballs as you progress through

all the dungeons and chambers of the Castle

Klang. For one or two gamers with simultaneous

two player action with or against each other I

Disk 9.95 Tape £7.95

IN YOUR FAVOURITE SOFTWARE SHOP
FROM JANUARY lOTH

or direct from

RED RAT SOFTWARE, (Dept. PCW) 11-15 Fennel St. Manchester M4 3DU

GRUMBLE'S CRISIS

Dozens of alien Fuziie's have escaped from the

inier-galaclic loo. You have to search all five

levels of the multiverae to find and snare the

Fuzzies in your containment traps. There are

many perils and dangers ahead...

Brilliant graphics and sound.

Disk £9.9J Tape £7.95



Special Feature

from: Percival Stereo.

To: Solomon Gommorah,
IJshing direcwr
Sub/ecr. The Future

Season's
bleatings

noughts and crosses, going

has been domi- Sinclair Research Lol

impanv will make will find itself chasir

eiman dislribulor can be
SBilv repaired (after all, what

change of trading name and
setting up half a dozen dum-

halding companies cost?)

miracle wilt keep us ail off

sireets. No bad thing in

; like you out there buying

name is going tc

1 tjrkey profits through '87.

sion from home (464( through
seriouB home (612B| to small

business (PCW).
The addition of the PC will

allow the company to benefit

from PC software deyeiop-

e advantage of the ST's
ind and graphics next yeai

I make seriously huge

aand oi

tably damage PCW

I're probsbiy regretting

Gornmorah: Masterminded
Outer Data Systems' disas-
trous Christmas game
has done well to pull itself out
of the slump thai was termi-

nal for Sinclair Research.
Acom IS no longer a mass-
ma rkat micro producer, but it

uetti'could pay dividends in

terms of R8.D. Apple's report-

noiogy could also prove to be

Apple's own IJGS may be
worth a look as well. It is, as a

3d vise you I

islly led I'd

ire. Practical-
.e.iineredre

|y everybody 1

uantilies^ ol
^^^ going to make it big next

'• >°" "'"I v." bu? Ihl. m.y b. b...d
',"„, '" more on the proportionately

to pay
|a,gg|. profits they can ail

make out of cartridges than

fptn^rr ""s^o'VanttNe" software

should be aware of the possi-

bility of a comeback from Sir

Clive himself. His Pandora
portable is due for launch next

month, and having swallowed
the QL hook, line and Sinclair

the flower of the micro press
IS liable to approach the

;t Christi and p

Afith

vided Commodore
strain Itself from relaunching

It as a £400 D64 should pro-

vide a continuing outlet for

quality games software.

and as he's reportedly aban-
doned the mirrors and magni-
fying glass screen the Pan-

based programs are in order,

although I hardly need remind



^SUZUKll 48/128K SPECTRUM

i

BY R.J. SWIFT

itf
^W

^<#.

':<!f"o-s'».

SPECTRUM
TTRacer4a'12BK P9.95
Tomahawk 4a/128KD C9.95 .

Fighler Pilot 48K D E7.95 f^^^u-^^e, D £7.95
Night Gunner 4BK G £6.95

f^j'^t Gunner Disk D £13.95

-, CQos Tomahawk £9.95

^ ^:?'^^ TomahawkDIsk P £14.95
° '^IH^ Flohter Pilot EB.95
C £9.95 Fighter Pilot Disk D £13.95
D £14.95

^n,sTRADPCW8Z56/8512
D E9.95 Tomahawk Disk D £19.95

COMMODORE 64
Fighter Pilot

Fighter Pilot Disk
Tomahawk
Tomahawk Disk
ATARI
Fighter Pilot

Fighter Piiot Disk

Tomahawk
Tomahawk Disk

AMSTRAD CPC 464, 664, 6128

.SB
"—>- DIGITAL
INTEGRATION

M M I [ I II I I I I I I D
£12.95
£9.95 .

D £14.95



Product News

Kodak carries

off smallest

printer prize

DIARY DATES

JANUARY

The p

9-11 January

6th Official Amstfad

Computer Show
Nouolsl, Hammersmith, London WB
Deuili: The year Ijcks oH wilh the

uvoiks for CPCs and PGWs, i

irg speeds of 150 cps ir

dralt li has oplionat serial or
paiadel imerface, and has full

Handed s £89.95 separate Iv

Of £259.95 bundled with the

WS4000 modem.
Details from PMS Com-

Epson SQ2000. is good
enojgh for it to double as a
desktop printer. It will retail at

The art of

graphics on the ST

Amsirad gains
organiser suite

17-20 February

Which Camputer? Show
NEC, Giriningham

Price: £B

01-891 5061

26-28 February

The Atari Computer Show
Noxotel. LDndon W6
staili: First chance lor Atari to

show oH Ibe eiciting naw strategy it':

allecedly wivliing on.

Price; £3 aiJitt, £1 children, £1

drscoupt for advance booking

Organiiai: Deiabase Eibibitions,

r dav. and can add

APRIL

Details from Database Soft-

C heater Road, Haiel Grove,

Stockport SK7 5NV (061-

429 0008).

Chess expander
CDS has now launched Colos-

sus 4 Chess for the BBC and

10-12 April

The Comniadore Computer
Show
Movmal, London W6
Details: Software, hardnare and

peripherals lor Commodore range ot

Prrc«:e3aifolt,£2ch

Prices, dates mi yenues d shovis

can vary, end yoo ors thetslore

trongly sdvisBil to check witb the

show organise hefwa attniding

Popolir Compming Weeklf cannot

eccapt responsihility for any alter-
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10 Y= l

20 Y«=STRti;YJ
30 S-0:P=1
40 FDR N=l TO LENtY*!
50 Z=VAL(.MIDSi.Y«,N, l!)

60 E3=S+Z:P=P*Z
70 NEXT N
80 IF Y=tS*P)/2

THEN PRINT Y
iOTD 20

^^G^si t^^ ^^/x^ <^^ ^^ix^ ^^ ^:o;^
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THOUGHTS & CROSSES
(COMPUTERS) LTD.

33 MARKET STREET, HECKMONDWIKE, WEST YORKS
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Tel: (0924) 4097S3 for Access, Visa, Mastsrcanl American Express
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Readers ' Poll A wards

L ., KB—- 1

pjSl^^^PII
j|-—^|2~|Mll^

1
1^ "^

Jfi
',' ?y W

tt
f^

Program of the Year

order, and Swrglider

'al Pursuit by jusi two

!^ Winner: Sfarg/ider (Rainbird
s. Software)
> Runners up 2 Trivial Pursuit
H {Domark)
r 3 Leaderboard (US Gold)
• 4 Mercenary (Novagen)
, 5 Uridium (Hewson)

Arcade Game of the Year
(Holder Elite - FirebirdI

Winner: Uridium (Hewson)
Runners up 2 Starglider (Rainbird)

3 Thrust (Firsbird)

iLightforce [ril.)

5 Gliosts and Goblins
[Elite Svstems)

Simulation of the Year
/Kiew category)

Pleniy of flight simulators, racing games
and sporting [riles fought it out hers

And the 1

winners l

are... f
Many thanks to the hundreds l!S.

of people who entered this i>
year's Readers' Poll, and f?

collectively turned up a set of worthy Jy)

Counting up all the votes was
particularly exciting this year since •[>

I tussles j^among the •/<.

/ery

iparating the winners Vf
from the runners up. Perhaps a V
reflection of the high quality of rt
products released this year? ra^

Winner: Leaderboard (US M
Gold) ^
Runners up 2 Toma/iawit (Digital j.

Integration) %i\,

3 7Tffacer {Digital C\lL

Integration) ^V
4 Starglider (Rainbird) 2>J
5 5//ent Service (Micro- ^^
prose/US Gold) r%

Adventure of the Year g

Winner: The Pawn (Magnet- ^
ic Scrolls/Rainbird) r^

,^C^^(^^ ^t%?^ <^^
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Readers' Poll Awards
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Readers' Poll Winners

50 Joysticks from

ina jov sticks.

Fifty of them in fac:, w\
" 'ormB selBCted

And out of ^

ime: A lister Lam, Finagliy, Belfast,

: Alan Lifeson, Mostonn Manches-
r; Mr M Hopkins, Willenhall. WsB

"-

eBav, Ki

I Aidv Thompson, Withernsea, E

Sean OKane. Derry, Nl: fV

, Haden, Fishguard, Dyfed: C
V> NW1; Chns Gunning, Belfast: Wayne
yh Styles, Salford. Manchester: Andrew
iW Lane, Twyford, Reading; Mr A S Weild,
[i£ Waodchurch, Wrrral: N Card. Stoke-on-
'U* Trent: David Allen, Welling, Kent: John

~^ Hughes. Kidderminster, Worcs; Mark

j)f Gould, Edgware, Middlesex: Sean L'Ei

pf trange, Co Westmeath, Ireland: Mr M
j5 Milchel, High Wycombe, Bucks; L

fi Wood, London SE19: David Mogey,
KJ, Belfast. Nl; S Summerscales, Slaincliffe,

£l^ Batley; Frank Beilby,

Step into the

sparkling world

ofAmstrad
computing at

the Novotel,

Hammersmith,
on Friday,

Saturday and
Sunday, January
9 to 11

Champagne Stilte +

Exhibition Centre

Novotel HanuneremlthW6

msiX!pS> i?m^ msixSS> <:m& msiX!^ <^^§ «feOKlS.
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Adventure Corner

What's the colour )

of magic? !

Tonj/ Sf/rf^e /oo/rs af The Co/our of Magic, the latest
^

adventure from Fergus McNeill arid the book on which it

is based ^

"In order to

appreciate the new
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Adventure Corner

cliBracter set. Morpork. Vou don't know
Iso tha well-drawn giaphics start, but preiiy soon the city is going i

lion along with Ram save, be dastioved by fire and '

effects and so on, as well as feeling that you haven't e

J Twoflower to escape from Iheir

by spitting at them I

Again, Rincewind (for no good

1 inleract with (though )'

ire how useful this can be).

(Wloving is a little weird, though

ickly get used to it; as y(

magical colour Octanne
the middle of the disc) and the

s (towards the outside ot the that the

' Turnwise (clockwise) and Wid- cussed i

s (an olde English word for ami- china, is

ise). As in most of the other Delta veniures

s, there are many locations to be the way
eally get stuck; in puzzles; some very strange

iriier, that of the Deu!

Adventure Helpline

despair -help is at hand.

Fill in tha coupon, enplaining your prob-

maybeabletoh^lp.

thosB adventurers who have solvea IhB

punlas get in touch. Every week is Save
An Advarturer Today (SAAT) weakl

<$%sa^^ ^M^ msaa^ ^s^s «%2»e^ ^^s^j «Is50e»



"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK"
inlhly book no self-confessed ai

should be without.

"Stunning value" - Tony Bridge, PCW,
issue 14 available now!

50 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOB EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

IS for £2.75
IS for E5.00
IS tor £9.00

ARCADE PLAYERS
If you enjoy arcade games why not take a look at our other

handbooks - E1 each - back copies and subscript!

for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 14

Commodore Arcade Handbook -issue 13

Amstrad Handbook (including adwenturesi - \ssv

BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue

C 1 6/Pius 4 Handbook (including adventures) - is;

Send cheque or PO to:

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1 338 Ashton Old Road

Higher Openshaw
Manchester Mil 1JG
Tel: 061 -370 5666

FACULTY ENTERPRISES
SOFTWARE FOR ALL

SKVRUNNER C64 £8.25, ACE C64 £8.25

ACE SPEC £8.25, SO GAMES £7.26

50 GAMES, APPLE £7.25, 50 GAMES ELEC £7,25

50 GAMES BBC £7.25, 50 GAMES ATMOS E7.25

50 GAMES, VIC 20 £7.25, 50 GAMES, C64 £7.25

50 GAMES, SPEC: £7.25, 50 GAMES, DRAG £7.25

ALL ABOVE TITLES BV CASCADE
ACE C16 £8.25, ACE PLUS 4 £8.25

S#MARTM S#^#T ^teAC

..'fe*..*

Xr£SPi#£«J^CK

•MAimC ••* * ^*» 11 Dy"B Boi

20/POPULAR COMPUTINS WEEKLY

01-625 9463 E3

II DECEMBER 19BB
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Games: Arcade Action

MtiSfHIS

Top Twenty
1 (3) Computer Hits Vol 3 Beau Jolly

2 (21 Trivial Pursuit Domark
3 (11 Paperbov Elite

4 (121 Ollie and Lisa Firebird

5 (5| Scoobv Doo Elite

6 (71 180 Mastertronic
7 (10) Five Star Games Beau Jollv

a (-1 Gauntlsi US Gold
9 (151 The Great Escape- Ocean

10 (111 Cobra Ocean
1 1 (-1 Happiest Davs Firebird

12 (41 Konarris Coin-op Hits Imagine
13 (14) Nirja Master. Firebird

14 (17| ReptonS Superior
15 (81 They Sold a Million (3) Hit Squad
IB (9) Infiltrator

17 (-1 Thrusi Firebird/Superior
IB (-1 Arnertcan Football Bug Byte
19 (-1 Alien Bug Byte
20 (-1 Bomb Scare Firebird

i>mf> max^ <^^(^s «%»^ ^i^s msxsS'
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Games: Arcade Action

jatn a magic spell. This will i

liV" iransporl to a magic placevi

V must confess thojgh that i

^ Spectrum game o! all time from Hewsor
jrt/ must be Uridium - a megablast. If any-

Ks one has some useful tips (other than

j« dodge, duck, shooti, or even belter a setn of pokes, please don't waste lime get-

- MowxS-

ptum
.L ,„.L

/ iL

V

-S3R

^.L

X

ui/tf

\

'°<i

IMDIB

Ppf\

t

'?i/?iF 11

- " ^ ^ _|

CTn^
tiftft C(ua ^

m^ i ^
W0s(>ir«c

FftTi 1

Tips: (1 ) Don't get too close to the walls, o

try to turn, |2) Don't shool a suspect unlei

m^sS^ ^Si^ iS^SIXS^ <:S^S' <6k»E5^ <^i^>5 '*%»2^
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Evesham Niesss
^^'^SS^
FOR COMMODORE COMPUTERS

* HANDLES OfSCTUBeOS

IMPORTANT: ONLY Tl

FEATURES
• 1 YEAR GUARANTEE
• COMPACT SIZE

OPTION 1 EVESHAM ENHANCER

AT ROM THAT WILL H>
OF PROTECTED SOETWAKb.

THREE PURCHASE OPTIONS
VITH FREE DRIVE TEST SOFTWARE ONLY £149.95, OPTION 2
iQUICKDISCt FAST LOAD/SAVE AND DISC UTILITY

M MICROS' VERSION OF THIS DRIVE HAS THE—
.E DISC TURBOSAND LOADOVER 99%

IE PLUS FREEZE FRAME B

EVESHAM ENHANCER WIT!
_ . ___ ONLY £159.95. option;
UP/UTILITY CARTRIDGE AND 10 DISCS

PRINTER OFFERS
:i.7sx::::jr=i's;rjrss=.sssixJ3,

PANASONIC KXP 1080 STARNL10

^s^arir^"'Msi5tssM;^«'^
ONLY £179.95 s-rF:^*s,tr^:^i;^^rrr^^r.r^",'=iir.^:H

OUR PRICE: ONLY £269.00

AMSTRAD DMP 2000 £159.00n
It \»ln,. E(B»i omDitilBlily. qum cwsM" "1 full irWiitt a**ililY. Hui! M Iht k^htl

""'"' '"' "'" ONLY£219.9S MICRO P. MP200 £2g9.oon
£375.00g

iowstfcwm emtio sjo stm c/» sf3h

^HE3I
nt rsm » -stjiaw*- f g c ™nitor i;mb601 cm9.m

"""-"'"'"'""••"""—

•

iSaw

FACULTY ENTERPRISES
"TELE-GAMES"

A. 100s ol

] Vision
7800

PHONE FOR PRICE AND AVAILABILITY OF
NEW ATARI 7800 CONSOLE AND SOFTWARE

(NinTendtf)
Send for lisls (stsla make and game)

TELEGAMES. WIGSTON, LEICESTER LE8 ITE
(0533 880445)
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Games: reviews

Pete Worlock

«mS*yfl nnerm-

E 12.95
Cascade

Game ,
Harro!

5BG.

ii^iH ^ i"®^' joystick breaker^
Space PacUan) are an annoi

ining your limited supply o

,rgv lof she
'

ience] they h

am Zub Micro
m. Commodore 64

and f mstfad CPC Pries

E2.99 Supplier Mastar-

B-10 Paul Street,

Londo EC2.

.TOm.l.7i.nll.,..il<>(ft. G.l.c,ii J.(l» .nd w.id th.m of h,.dbm9.. >l«l
I

—J

»4/POPUl.Afl COMPUTING WttRlV
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Games: reviews

.Topically tasteless

touches
i I touches mark oul Oef- some pretty graphics.

I
com. which uncovers a Being a hero is never easy,

' iiitherto unforeseen danger in something that holds as true
' Reagan's Strategic Defence for the year 2086 as it cioes

T Iniliatiue - the possibility ihat for today. Vol have to keep
I aliens will take over the an eye on where those pesky

salelliles' invaders are going to turn up
'

It sounds like the plot of an neit, using a map of the Vi'orld

5 of film that's full of firepower cations from earth. You then Rarht

aliens drop, then potting ping game, nor fiendish s

" well and good, but in obvious solution to this .

of playabilily you might menace is to scrap

hand in programming Defoom. Popular Appeal f 4
One of the main problems is John Min
the use of a pull-down menu,

es. As <^

Micro
Spectrum 48K Prica
£8.95 Suppliar Quick-

silva Ltd. Victory House.
Leicasler Place,

WC2H 7N8.
London

mas^ a^i^ «%OT!iaii <^s^t5 msss^ ^^^& mssus^
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Games: reviews
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The glories of the Amstrad
f Tb/iv' Kendle discovers the solution to paper sidudge

f I ience when I say thai buying printers "The neW AmStrad
J is a far from straigtitforward busi- ,5 specificallv designed
4 ness. The manutactursrs will isll you ^ '^ ^ ^ 1 j
: with great enthusiasr-i about all the text to Separate intake and

fonts, or all aboui Epson compatibility. OUtpUt paper"
T However, Ihe list of things it is impos- ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^—

'eallkr

T quickly and easily so you don't get to smoke at the sides.

J messy fingers - unlike Ihe normal inked If you have 200 pages
spool. can't do anything sensib

What they won't tell you is that their coffee but have to \

^ patent cartridge types are stocked by machine like a praying

rt one shop in East Cheam, that they cost pounce at the first screi

> £7 a throw and last two weeks, whereas cogs.

|a a spool can be bought for £2 from WH Owners of the PCW

JT Another nightmare is that you may buy about the lunatic prices the ribbons for

'ia pnnter that can churn out text at 500 example |l don't know why people com-
L characters per second, but then It takes plain about disc prices - at least they are

? sheet of paper that isn't going to jam up World, we can do something about the

J in a crumpled mess. problem of continuous paper. The new

,
the continuous paper feed such that the vice that has been specifically designed

• pnnted paper gets caught up in the intake to separate the intake paper, which is

The initial impact of tl

thai it greatly increases the size of the

PCW. H
1 Robinson layout 1

jrdboard boxes that w;
nswer 10 the problem it is considerably ^

Hardwara ,'lmsi^nf/ Micro Amstrad
PCW 8256 Prica £29 95 Suppliar
mcTO World, 1006-1

HD7 5Qq'.

Competition winnen

msas^ i^m^ msas^ <i$m^ mssxs^ ^^m^ msa^gi^



51 2K RAM

COMMODORE AMIGA

£1100 inc VAT
(£956.52 + TAT)

FREE Software

FREE Courier Delivery in UK if required

Atari 5ZOST-Ms from C440
Atari 1040ST-Fs from £900

Sinclair ClLs from £100

M.P.C. SOFTWARB
1 Rosd. West Bridgford, Nottingham NGZ 5.

Talaphone 0602 6201 06

LLLUnTL
I>R/\WINIG BOARD
A precision graphics Llilitv for

* Create, manipulate, combine, compare,
fill, patterns and multiple sheet drawings

* Fast and secure archival and retrieval of

drawings

* Mostly single keystroke commands

For use with disk-drive and
dot-addressable printer

£29 plus VAT
Culton Sales and Services Limited

34 Mount Street

Dorking. Surrey RH4 3HX

nijm-n /
<5-4- DRAWINGS r:3C3/\RU

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BRYN COTTAGE, PENIEL. CARMARTHEN.

DYFEDSA32 7DJ

Tel: 0267 231246

SPECIAL
OFFERS

SEIKOSHA 1000A PRINTER lOOcps
Tractor friction Near Letter

Quality £189.00
Interface cables extra from stock

DISCS guaranteed for life all supplied in

lock up security boxes

50 5|"48tpids/dd £39,00
50 51" 96 tpl ds/dd £49,00
20 3|" 96 tpl ss/dd £49.00
20 31" 96 tpi ds/dd £59.00

5 j" lock up security box £14.95
3j" lock up security box £12.95

Ring for details of all ozfier bargains.

All prices include VA T, carriage and delivery

next day from stock.



\¥ee\ at home with this program
"The highlight of the Homebase

suite is Notebase. a superb database
program that is extraordinarily

simple to use and very powerful

"

Tony Ksndle !

Program fkimebase Mi-
cro IBM PC Compatible
Piic* £49.95 Suppllar
NewalBf, 200 North Set-

vlcs Road, Bi

%536» &m^ msxi^ e?®¥> «%»i^ ^SS^S ®&»S^



NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

All repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE
For esiimates phone or send your compuler to NOBLES
Spectrum Plus £18.95 inc parts

Commodore 64/Vio 20 from E9.9B plus

Amslrad from E18.95 plus

Also repair specialists fo: MSX computers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

• SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25

with each Spectrum repair - Trade/School and CluD

computer to NOBLES for the fastest, cheapest repairs

in ESSEX

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanade

Southend-on-Sea

0702 63377/a
63336/7/8/9

7 davs a week. 24-hour Answering Service

ZOIMEFOUR LTD.
Ill

WE SPECIALISE IN

J\^ ATARI
1040STFMONO
1040STFCOLOUR ylV
520STM +SF354DyD
520STM+SF3UD/D
l30XE-i-XC12Etc
130XE+ 1050 Etc

MP 165 PRINTER

JL
E780
£930
E440
£485
£155
£230
£259

FULL RANGE OF
SOFTWARE AVAILAB

1 6 Bit Software
Leader Board
Starglider

Deep Space

LE

£27,50
£22,50
£29,50
£32,50

£9,95
£9,95

£13.95

8 Bit Software
Track & Field (R) Includes Spectai Controlle

Screaming Wings (D)

Star Raiders II (D)

PYR^^MID
video & Software

(Inside Osprey Business Computers)
5 Tlie Bridge, Wealdstone

Middlesex, HA3 SAB
01-861 2407

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
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The Popular Quiz

I
From the sublime to the ridiculous I
The staff of Popular come up with tfie annual fun-time . computer quiz. Test your ^

^l<nowiedge ofttie computer industry. Answers onpage 42

^'^^^°"Sm^ is?^Ki5f'°ii5-'"°'(?S5£i%?, <0^'"S^SS_^'
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The Popular Quiz
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ATARI SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS
OFFERS

7 ANTIGUA STREET,
EDINBURGH, EH1 3NH.
PHONE 031-557 4546

i
]

SYSTEM 4..

SYSTEM 5.. n Rssolutlon

£439

X569

JE779

£889

£949

SYSTEM / PRINTER PACKS.. .

MP165 Graphics Printer

SYSTEM / PRINTER PACK 7..

,

520STM + 1 Mog. DrK
(80 Col 166 Draft/7S f

+ Free Cable

SYSTEM / PRINTER PACK 6

1040 STF + MP1 65 Graphics Printer ( 80 Col .

166 Draft / 75 NLO. ) + Mono Mon.
+ Free Cable

SYSTEM / PRINTER PACK 9....

1040 STF + MP1 65 Graphics Printer ( 80 Col .

165 Draft / 75 NLQ. ) -f Med. Res. Colour Mon.
i- Free Cable

How to order :
-

No mors to pay than the price

shown. VAT. Included In price.

Free Delivery. Free Cable with

printer.

Simply send a list ol your

requirements to the above
address - not forgetting your
own delivery address - and
Include your cheque For Ihe

system chosen. Or telephone

031 - 557 *5Ae wllh ACCESS/
VISA details.

Silicon Centra Is a major Atari

Authorized Service Centre and

alt equipment carries a full i

An extended Two Year
Warranty can be purchased for

an additional £2fl.50 (520ST)
or £39.60 (1040ST) Inc VAT..

Fu// Rs/jff^ Of Soffivars -

Boo/es - D/ms -M/tto/Tf
and a/famat/fs p/fiT^rs
ffocfcffd p/9iif9 ask for
dafa/fs.

Our shop is open Mon - Sat

9.30 - 5.30. Wed half.day.

Prices correct at time of going

to press but subject to change
without prior notice.

*
This advarl drawn on Atari ST

gn M FIflg del matrix printer
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Christmas Software Special

INow that's what 1 call software

®%aoe!?a* «^=^ ®laos^ <s$^3 ^Ijssk^ <s$®s e^gojla*
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Christmas Software Special'
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GOAL!
BBC/Electron

The fifst reallsllc (oolbali 6imula»or for the Eleolron

FUTURE SHOCK
BBC/Electron

plols, using large detailed grapfiios (or superO detail. This
game pusties I He machire and Ihe plajier to unparal/elBfl

lmi(5 lor many hours ot enloyment makinfl ihis a game not ic

Ouole Irom Electron Usei - DecembBr IssuB.

[Qjiinin WHO DARES WINS II

C16/+4

JET SET WILLY II

C16/+4, BBC/Electron
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Christmas Software Special
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ENTl^gRISES

CililEnlSPlD-Ind n»i:; 11311 H.i.i All i.ini5

£14.95

CST»ndOwlDn..'
Dl PiNi 4 frtt BiMik I..I. .::.,„n:,G.™..

I'''"' "i"m "E1896

BMl! - Fiill H

TRADE ENDUIRIES WELCOME

50-EM.95

PI

Mynameand

DS ENTERPRISES
25 Trinity Rise, London SW2 2QP

Tel; 01-671 0209

- HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LfMITED -

DISKEHES
UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Qnntit) 111 20 30 40 SO 100

SrSS/DDUSTPI 15.SD 30.50 4S.50 60.50 T5.S0 149.50

DS/DD 135 TPI 1T.S0 34.S0 51.50 68.50 S5.50 169.50

SrSS/DD 4STPI 5.95 11.50 16.95 22.50 27.95 54.95

DS/DD 4S TPI E.95 13.50 19.95 2G.50 32.95 64.95

DS/QD 96 TPI 1.95 15.50 22.95 30.50 37.95 74.95

All disks suppliedin cardboard boxes
with wrtte protect tabs, labels and
envelopes and come with our no

quibble money back or replacement
guarantee.

AMSTRAD
AMSOFT/MAXELL 3" CF2 1 - £3.25

5-E15.50 10-£29.95

H

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED

4D-4Z New Maikel Square, Basingstoke, Hants RGZt IHS

HSV

SCORE YOURSELFA
DIRECT HIT

mm
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Christmas Software Special
-4 continued from page 37 6) Elite - second p

games already. Anyw

sthebesi
greatest space com

und. You KillaThargvand win

^ jolly tune ^
version of the old arcade game.
8) Doomdark's Revsngs (C64| ^A
Wargaming meets adventures. Nice 3D vd
graphics, great gameplay.

if Gauntlet.
4) Jewels of Darkness

^5) Rainbird's Advanced M

k 6) Trivial Pursuit
i 7) GAC or The Ouill

!t So that I car concentrate on that si

2) The Hobbit tSpectrum)

3) Comm Plus (PCW)
4) Way of the Exploding Fist
(Spectruml

Mark Jenkins - Computer Music
Mv compilation is fully intended to b(
used with a good complement of sy

3) Atari 520ST Colourspace
Compulsory accompanim
musical flights of fancy,

4) Kuma K-Switch
ing greedy here- so

5) Tron Digi

6) Steinberg Pro 16

7) Steinberg TNS
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Christmas Software Special
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Qu/z Answers

COMMODORE 64C CONNOISSEUR'S 1
COLLECTION

TK Worid'. I>»l »Hlig compuw now eom» compKK

!I^^W.,^PfZpS^3"!ltorFBEEf5VKOu!w CHER Inlld

HARDWARE

iKd toiM<t< faSB BS

AmsUId PEW SB1! inc. pridlBr maniloi

BBC Maitir 12B IMSBB

cm BO III

flSBisBIhl

f 96.flO 1.1

Sp» 7131 149 9B mM M
OFFICIAL SPECTRUM UPGRADE 1

Iu.n yaur nibln. kCfbolnl Sp.n.^m into . i)tH Sp«t™.n+ il.c. 1
S^,tmm* M»r m.n<,.l te, onl, £J2.75 iac PIP |

EXPANSION PACK

E.cMin!..»igaid> fM.DO [ril

E«5 OB <ril

fSB.DB <dl

mMm^nmm2mjntmw^^
; 1.1 ES.DO

FRDNT

FWn nCE w «Filtd BiiiflibHiv tf LiltntiH MIm
FRONT PI^IGE has most, of" what ijou miight
expect of Desk-top Publishers, EXCEPT
THE PRICEi In fact, u i th the price of
a OL these days., you can put <x uho le
system together for under £500r CEuen
if ijou hoiije to start from scrcitch'>
til IM rillEi HI II Ifll ilZEi! 11 rimillT! CHfllCS!
tirrtiis tiniisis iki Fiirfici! liii iiit tiH sti{[)is!

rimiEi iiiiiiiE mil m rit EP!tiiS'ti<iriiiiiFs<

It Tl tt HIT LINES HI 113 nil tllinm!
IIIEIIITIIE tllllCIEl 111!

<Pl9CK« lerllvi Pctulv Coiiiuling LfeefilLr hdvo rtpLLrinq>

[IP SOFTUHIE, W ST. JOHN'S TEIEHCE,

lOHMH, E? MX : RHONE Dl-552-5«2
i/,./jjj^^/.i:.jjj/j////j/j jiA^\\wwM\\\\\M^\\\\\\^'
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Hspe6tRUM - £7.95
AMSTRAD &
COMMODORE £8.95



Team up luitk l^H'E 'B&HE'E M'llS'J^&^l^'DJ^, 'Dtnms (egendary

cmsaii&ssforjustice andfreedom andfencc uour wnn lo LnfjOmdto

coSect^ missing diamonds!

ccaCMonoxp 64, izsar xMigsi
Catmadat 64 - TOfKiS.Sf - 'Diiii£U.9S

SiaMrSfattmi-'Ttift£93S

Mni^Suia - mii:J24.»5

CompuW3^,
uter

v
.O.'BoK, §10090, 5-200 43 9da&iw, Sweden, Td (+46) ZS20,1^,32135 ComputS
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COMPUTER GRAPHICS
INSIDi

Impressive updates to
Spectrum graphics progs
from Softek and Ratnbird

Animator 1 from Softcat
takes an unique approachj
to Spectrum graphics

Degas Elite makes even
more of the Atari ST's

stunning abilities

Electric Studio's Amstrad

With ihe Atnri 620 ST making suuh

an impacl in the computer

(ii-^ilitiics fieid, it would be easy tn assume

thui atiier mathines were completely out

a! the running. However, as you'll aee

from this Eupplement, eight-bit micros

such as the Spectrum, Amstrad CPC and

AtRKtrad FCW are not being neglected by

any means.

Sequelltis seems U> have hit the

applications field, with Degas Elite on the

ST, and Artist Z and Advanced Art

Studio on the Spectrum updating already

video digitiser captures successful programs,

A new name, Magisier software, debuts

with the impressive ArtScribe on the ST;

and for the Amstrads, the Electric Studio

video digiliser sets new standards for

hi-tech images

Great ST graphics at a
bargain price; Magister's

ArtScnbe

The colour spectrum
CHRIS JENKINS ON THE LATEST VERSIONS OF

TWO OF THE MOST SOPHISTICATED SPECTRUM
GRAPHICS PROGRAMS AVAILABLE

So for as the Spectrum is concerned,

the battle between rival graphics

packages has m-ver liecn hncier or mure

theti^'oE..,' '
' ' '. ,. iheir

respBCtui,. „„,„.. ,.i ,u.Li...

Rainbird'a Advanced OCP An Studio

is designed tor the Spectrum 1 28K or

Plua2, so bear In mind that many of its

facilities are nut available on the standard

4aK version. Softek's Artist Z, however, is

far any Spectrum, but features a number
of extra utility programs which are loaded

separately.

Having completed the inci'edlbly long

loading procedure - thankfully things ate

Improved by (he removal nf the dreaded

Lensiok - you find yourself looking at a

I'lear drawing area with a series of menus
at the [op of the screen. All the facilities

of the original AM Studio are found in the

Advanced version, some of them with

down a t^elecEioi of uptlon then us n|

cursor to highlight the regu red rout n

These n lude s xleen different pen

shapes, sixteen user-definable brushes,

windows which can be defined, inverted,

i!Ut out and moved, stretched, rotated and

enlarged; solid fills, and both preset and

definable fill patterns; three levels of

zoom; font editor with nine fonts, plus the

usual lines, points, rectangles, triangles,

c'rcles and rays. Together with full save

und loud routines for pictures and fonts,

and full printer support, the An Studio

offers prartlcolly any facllliy you cnuld

The Advanced Art Studio improves on

the original in five m^or areas. Mast

U'ieful Is the Ramdisk facility made
possible by the i28K's extra memory. 43K

becomes available as on-board memory,

and 18h as i "scrapbuoli". The Ramdisk

al owt you to switch from one task w
another without having u wait for data to

load from ape or microdrive- (that's

another mprovement; the Advanced Art

Studio supports up to four microdrives).

The Ban disk facility is accessed



OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Expansion in an exciting industry.

Continuing success and growth in home computer software creates further

positions for personnel in program writing, development and management.

Ocean group markets software worldwide offering the most extensive

publication of computer programs and producing maximum sales revenues.

HOW RICH DO YOU WANT TO BE?
You've probably heard a lot of claims and promises from software

companies concerning payment for program code or design work but the fact is

reward depends upon success and by linking into success you will achieve your

maximum potential whichever way you choose to be paid.

If you have talent and dedication then Ocean with its resources and

international connections will bring the fame and fortune you deserve,

HAVE YOU GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
We are looking for people to work in the fields of game design, graphic

animation, program coding and related skills either directly as in-house

personnel or on a freelance basis. Training and support will be offered;

everything from equipment to friendly advice - we want to help you do a better

job for both of us.

We are also looking to market finished software and will offer to translate

original programstoevery relevant microformat in orderto increase the potential

revenues to the creator.

We work and publish in both 8 bit and 1 6 bit environments worldwide and no

project is too large or too small for our consideration.

DON'T MISS THE BOAT
Contact us today in full confidence eittier by ptione, telex, fax or write to:

Product Acquisition and Development,

Ocean Software Limited,

6 Central Street,

Mancliester.

M2SNS.
Telephone - 061-832 6633
Fax -061-834 0650
Telex - 669977 OCEANS G.
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through the File menu. Select this and you

are presented with a catalogue of files on
the Ramdisk, and the option to load from

there or one of the four possible

microdrives.

The Ranidisk comes filled with some
demo pictures, fill patterns, brush shapes

and so on, The files shown are "context-

flependent"; in other words, which of the

Ramdisk files displayed will depend on

what function you accessed last. The total

capacity of the Ramdisk is 49 entries,

which you can scroll through eight at a

If nothing else, the Haradisk facility is

useful for putting at your command
doMns of new texture patterns, which are

very tedious to design yourself and store

on tape. The same applies to the new
fonts available, which include hi-tech,

italic, square and stencil.

Even more useful is the "scrapbook",

where graphic bits and bobs can be filed

away and retrieved, then incorporated

into your own main design using the cut

and paste facility. Although the

Scrapbook routine is rather hidden away
under the Miscellaneous menu, it's very

useful for storing, say, logos or technical

designs which you want to use over and

Another new facility is found on the

Shapes menu. Arc (a section of a circle) is

defined in terms of two end points, and a

third \a define direction and curvature of
are. A staggeringly useful facility,

especially if you don't have a mouse but
have to try to draw smooth curves with a
directional joystick.

Installing the Advanced Art Studio Is

somewhat complicated. You must make a
working copy by transferring some of the

master files to a blank cassette or

microdrive, meanwhile defining the

printer codes you want to use, the

contents of the Ramdisk, the control

device, and so on and so forth. Having
done this, your working copy of the

program should be customised exactly to

your requirements.

At i24.B5, plus the cost of a mouse if

you want to make the most of its tacilitJes,

The Advanced Art Studio is clearly not an

1* 1

^,
Artist

impulse purchase. Buy it, though, and
you'll be getting a package with enough
power to squeeze the maximum out of

your I28K Spectrum.

The alternative, Softek's Artist 2, has

many similar facilities, but is in many
ways better for fine detail work and
melting images together, Since it's

designed tc work within 48K, it doesn't

have the Ramdisk facility, but does come
with several exciting extras on the

cassette; a sprite and font designer, page

maker and text compressor.

Menus
ArOst 2 supports the Kempston or AMX

mouse, joystick or keyboard. Like Art

Studio, it features a row of menus at the

top of the screen, which are pulled down
to access further options. At the bottom of

the screen are a selection of icons for

circle, square, fill, zoom, and other

options. The zoom function is particularly

good because, apart from having a

selection of magnifications, it will also

display a magnified section on a "split

screen" with the main picture tor easy

reference.

The other major improvement Is the cut

snd paste routine. Now you can cut out

any shape - not just a rectangle - and
repaste it anywhere on the screen. It's

also possible to define a window - any
shape - and nil it with part of another
picture.

Windows can be rescaled (in black and
white), scrolled, and thickened or

outlined. Since you can define a window
which covers the whole screen, it's also

possible to apply these functions to your
entire picture.

One drawback of Artist 2 is that if you
want to use any printer other than with

Kempston E or Opus interfaces, you have
to modify the Basic code yourself to

support the interface. There are, however,

four options for printer dumps, with

different sizes and stippling effects.

The additional programs with the Artist

2 package allow you to design and
animate sprites (including a mask
generating feature which would be of

enormous help to games programmers),

and to design your own fonts and fill

patterns. Also included is Page Maker,

which allows text files from Softek's The
Writer to be incorporated with Artist 2
graphics, to create pages up to 86 lines

long and 64 characters wide.

The final goodie is a screen compressor
which allows you to squeeze picture files

down to between a third and a half of its

normal size.

Overall, then, your choice between
Advanced Art Studio and Artist 2 could

well be based on the extra facilities

offered, rather than the basic functions,

which are equally sophisticated. Artist 2
is cheaper at SH.BS for the 48K version,

and SI7.95 for the I28K version, and
Softek offers a colour screen dump service

and disc and microdrive versions. The
Advanced Art Studio Ramdisk facility and
sophisticated peripheral support are

among its best features, while The Artist

2 sprite routine is second to none.

This is one case where the sequels have
definitely out-done the originals, and if

you haven't yet written your letter to

Santa you should make space for one of

these packages in your Christmas
stocking. -4
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COMPUTER GRAFHICS ITD.

FREELANCE
PROGRAMMERS

W© cae now looking for programmers to work on a variety of new and exciting

projects on a freelance basis. Applicants should tiave previous expenence of

Spectrum. Commodore 64, Amsfrad, Atari ST and Amiga home computers, and
preferably have at least one commercially marketed program to their name.

Successful applicants will hcrve the back-up of the best team of artists in the

industry, and can expect to receive fuU technical support from aui team of

'in-house' programmers, whose reputation is second to none.

To anange an informal interview, please write to the Software Development

Manager at the address below, oi telephone during working hours,

ODIN COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Mulberry House
Canning Place

LIVERPOOL LI 8HN
Telephone: 051-709 4462

MAGISTER

A't^/

Art & Design Software for the

ATARI ST

ari ST range Features incluOe' Wor(<s m high, medi

luveen 7 levels of magnifioalion, 36 predelined mont

-defined brush S pen shapes. Loads Degas S Neo: (

rizontal Hip: Shapes include lines, rays, polygons, HI

ORDER NOW FOR XMAS!
All personal orflers, including telephoned

credit card orders, lo:

P.O. Box 8
Hampton

Midd)(TW12 3XA

Call (01) 979 2987

MAGISTER
Magister Software Ltd.

100 Baker Street

London W1M1LA
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The animation station
CHRIS JENKINS ON SOFTCAT'S GRAPHIC

DESIGN AND SPRITE ANIMATION PACKAGE
FOR THE SPECTRUM

k has been reissued with

packaging, new inatruMions and several

additional routines.

It's a very unusual graphics package,

approaching the question of screen design

and animation in a unique way. Don't

expect to see any of the icons, pull-down

menus and mouse controls of other

Spectrum packages - Animator I doesn't

even allow you to use a joystick - all the

functions are accessed directly from the

hey&oard, and you'll need the at-a-glance

reference card to keep track of which
keys control which functions.

Animator I is essentially a screen

designer, but it has several other options

to create sprites, animation routines, text

designs and fonts.

Design
There are eight main sections to the

program; the first is the Design routine.

This is in many ways a straightforward

drawing program, with its own control

page where you can choose from five

lirushes, two airbrushes, a numl>er of

textures and any availabie colour. The
airbrush and tejiture designs can be

reprogrammed to your requirements, and
can also be saved to tape.

Line and circle modes are given

considerable space in the colourful

manual, but are basically straightforward;

end points of t'
' ' '

using the cursor keys, and the Spectrum'

OVER routine can be used to create

special effects.

The text mode is interesting, since it

treats any text string you enter as a

graphic rather than as a line of

characters. Vou can stretch the letters

either horizontally or vertically, space

them out, condense them, add texture

washes, invert, am
of course, apply

functions to your

own character setf

This is one of the

features of

Animator I,

offering facilities

which might be

available on other

graphics packages,

but which would

harder to

The next m^or
section is the

Scroll/Magnify/

Expand routine.

This allows you to define a zoom window
which can be moved around the screen, to

expand the whole screen either vertically

or horijontally by up to 100 percent, and
to scroll either the whole screen, the

colour attributes or the pixels In tour

microdrive or Opus disc, so you can build

up a library of graphic items for regular

use, or even to swap with other users of

the Animator I package.

Overall Animator 1 is a very unusual

package. It approaches graphics design in

a way.which might appeal more to

programmers than to budding

Michaelangelos, but it seems odd to make

The sprite design routine is accessed

using caps shift and S, Until the release of

Softek's Artist 2, this routine was
certainly the most interesting around; it

stiil has many good features, including the

ability to define windows of any size in

which to design sprites, a storage,area in

memory to place sprites while you are

working on new images, an animation

routine to test your series of sprites, and
various auto stor^e functions. The catch

is that if you want technical Information

im how to use the sprites you develop in

yi>ur own games, you have to fork out

another SIi.% for the extra manual.

Brushes
Screens, sprites, character sets, user-

defined characters, brushes, airbrushes

and textures can all be saved to tape,

ive to pay more to gel the

technical manual. It also seems odd to try

to make a virtue out of the necessity to

use control keys rather than a joystick or

other input device to select options. It's an
absolute pain, and drawing with the

Spectrum's cursor keys is no better.

Still, if these drawbacks don't put you

off. Animator 1 is worth checking out,

especially since it comes complete with a

copy of the Interesting Foster Machine
program. This allows you to load any pre-

designed screens and turn them into

banner-type posters, converting colours

into shading, and printing out on a

number nf different printer types

(primarily those supporting the Kempston

interface). Previously sold at 56.96, Poster

Machine adds to the impressive abilities

of Animator 1. -4

Program: Animator I

Piice: £0,95

Supplier Softcat, PO Box T9,

Macelesneld, Cheshire SKIO 3MP. Tel;

0625 616S79.

POPULM COMntTING WEEKLV/4S



CHRIS "IS THERE NO
END TO THIS MAN'S
TALENTS?" JENKINS
ON ARIOLASOFT'S
DEGAS ELITE FOR THE ST

Better
than Degas?
^^«gas, from Batteries Included,

U^ represented a giant leap torward for

ST graphics users when it was first

released. The facilities available easily

outdid the well-established NeoChrome,
but clearly did not exhaust the

possibilities of the ST. Just tc prove 11,

Arlolasoft is now releasing the follow-up,

Degas Elite, which adds many
sophisticated graphics handling and

animation facilities to the already

impressive Degaa.

Although most Degas users will have no

difficulty using the new program, there

are some substantial differences. For a

start, at the top ot the main menu are a

series of drop-down menus which extend

ih? capabilities of the standard painting

facilities. These - brush, point, line,

polygon, box and so on - are still selected

from a series of boxes on the main menu.

At the lop of the screen are the sixteen

colours available, each of which can be

altered by pulling down the Set menu,

selecting Colour, and altering the settings

of the three RGB sliders. Below are the

sixteen available brush shapes, which

again can be edited to your requirements

using the Make Brush option.

The major additions to the program are

the provision of multiple workscreens, out-

and-pasie between screens, various rotate,

stretch and distort options, and improved

animation facilities.

One of the liest features Is Colour Pill.

Apart from the 36 mono system tills, there

are 36 wonderful colour patterns varying

from Christmas wrapping paper to eye-

scorching tartans which can be used with

most of the drawing facilities. The fills

can either be stepped through one at a

time on the main menu, or you can double-

click on the fill display to bring up the

whole selection.

You can define your own fills, either in

mono or colour, and it's also possible to

grab a section of your painting, shift it to

the edit fill page, and alter it to your

requirements,

is the Block

drawing mode. This new tool allows you ti

define a rectangular shape from your

working picture, cut it out, and use it as a

fomi of brush, if you drag this brush

is the sc

stunning 3-D effects as tjie image

"smears" across the screen. The block

stays available until you select a new oi

and can be set to draw off the edge of t

screen, or to stay within the b

le four

workscreens available on the 620 {eight

on the 1040), and manipulated in a

number of novel ways; rotated, stretched

horizontally or vertically, skewed, and

distorted. This involves picking up the

corners of the block and dragging them to

a new position, then pressing ALT to

remap the block onto the new shape.

Although this is a slow process, the end

results are well worth seeing. Blocks can

be saved to disc in the same way you can

save pictures, brushes, fills and so on.

Degas Elite can handle many types of

picture file, including low, medium and

high (mono) Degas files, NeoChrome,

Koala Pad pictures from 3- bit Ataris, and

even Commodore Amiga. IFF Electronic

Arts files. There's a compression routine

which allows you to save a great deal of

disc space, although some compatible

programs require uncompressed files.

Also included on the disc are two useful

utility programs, a font editor and a slide

Degas Elite is certainly among th^ most

powerful graphics packages available for

the ST - but we haven't yet seen a

finished version of Mirrorsoft's Art

Director, Practically all the obvious

omissions from the original program have

been attended to, and some very original

routines, such as the block distort, present

possibilities which have not previously

been available.

Needless to say. in concentrating on the

newer facilities of Degas Elite, some of the

more obvious ones have been overlooked

in this review; but the whole spectrum of

drawing tools is available.

E te includes many "standard"

d awing techniques which encourage

perimentatlon and speed the production

f p ofessional- looking results. There's a

p werful mirror option which allows you

duplicate whatever you draw as a

fiection in the horizontal, vertical or

d gonal plane; shadow, which duplicates

wha you draw in another colour at a

a able distance and direction from your

g nal; outline, which produces some

amazing effects by surrounding any given

colour with another as you draw; and

magnify, which uses the function keys to

produce a zoom effect from two to ten

times. You can move the zoom area

around on the screen, and close in on it or

pull bf ig the pi

The text option allows you to use

several different siies and styles of text,

up to 80 characters on a line according to

text size and resolution. Italic, underline

and bold effects are available, and using

the shadow option you can easily produce

3-d lettering.

Degas Elite also caters for many
different working methods.

For instance, many of the functions can

be called up in three ways; either by

clicking on the box on the main menu, or

by pressing a key on the keyboard, or by

calling up an option from the Set pull-

down menu. This means that even if, for

some reason, you aren't happy about using

the mouse, or about having to use pull-

down menus, there are still plenty of

c ntrol upfot >, p^n I i u

IsB
OnU the price S69Bi IS drubakt

what IS otherwise a marvellously

programmed and unusually user-friendly

package. There are less expensive

alternatives - for instance ArtScribe,

reviewed elsewhere in this issue - so try

to compare before buying. You won't be

disappointed by Degas Elite if you can

Justify the expense. -^

Program: Degas Elite Micro: Atari

520/1040 ST Price: S69.95 SuppUen
Ariolasoft, 68 Long Acre, Covent Garden,

London WC2, 01-836 3411



CHRIS JENKINS ON
ELECTRIC STUDIO'S
VIDEO DI6ITISERS
FOR THE AMSTRAD
CPC6128 ANDPCWS

forTlie wide choice of input device;

corn puier graphics -joysticks,

liglilpetis, tablets, mice and so on - eacli

have their own advantages and
disadvantages, None of them, though, can
give you the detail and sense of reality

digitiser.

The great advantage of digitising a
picture from a video camera or tape is

ihat you do not have to worry about petty

probiems lihe perspective, depth of field,

scale relationships and so on. The best

digitisers, like the new Electric Studio

device for the Amsirad CPC machines,

will allow you to colour the monochrome
pictures produced from the video signal,

so It's also possible to produce stunning

graphic Images without having to spend
lots of time with the nils, pixel editing

and pattern definitions of conventional

graphics packages.

The C6 and C8 models - tor the

Amstrad CPC 6128 and PCWs respectively

I small casf featuring an edge

a disc drive connector, a video

input phone socket, and controls to adjust

picture brightness and contrast.

The software is supplied to disc only,

and you'll need a separate disc on which
to store your digitised images.

The digitising software Includes two
help pages, which are accessed using the

H key. These pages list all the functions of

the program, although you should soon

fjnd thai the functions become familiar.

The most notable function of the

Electric Studio digitiser is the compressed

screen mode, which enables the device to

produce an almost real-time image from
the video signal. Some digilisers take so

long to 'scan' a video picture that they

have to operate from a still frame; since

many video recorders have imperfect

'freeze' facilities, this can lead to snow
and flicker on your image. The Electric

Studio digitiser grabs a frame in 1/50 of a
second, so in compressed mode -

displaying a screen image about two
Inches square - you can watch an almost
real-lime picture on your computer

expanded to full size using the F key, The
image can then be saved to disc in two
ways; either as a Screen file, which allows

you to produce a print-out or to load the

image into a graphics program for

manipulation; or as a Data file, which
allows you to use the digitiser program to

change the colours, screen mode and

The digitiser produces images

containing four intensity levels, and you

can use the function keys to choose

several display options; mode 9 , mode 1

,

mode 2 level A. mode 2 with grey scaling,

and so on. The numeric keys 1, 2, 3 and 4

can be used to choose any of the

Amstrad's available colours for each of

the four levels, producing stunning visual

effects like the psychedelic tiger seen

here. Colours can also be inverted, or

restored to the default values if you

become hopelessly mixed up.

Just producing a digitised picture, as

some devices allow you to do, is pretty

limiting. What's so good about the Electric

Studio package is that it comes complete

with a built-in Professional Mk 2 Light

Pen and graphics program, allowing you
to load your saved digitised images from
disc Into the graphics program tor

enhancement and manipulation.

The graphics program features all the

functions you would expect; square, box,

triangle, fill, unfill, block copy, zoom,

spray gun, circle, tine, pen, text entry,

mirror, and even a sprite dermllion

routine. Your working screen can even be

stored In the 6128's memory, and either

recalled at a later date, or merged with a

new working screen. The possibilities of

combining video images with text and
your own graphic designs are virtually

limitless.

The Amstrad PCW version of this

digitiser/ lightpen system is substantially

the same, although, nf course, there are

no colour facilities. The PCW version can

be used with the ESP lightpen and mouse,

which cost STfl,95 and £129.95

respectively.

Although the graphics abilities of the

Amstrad CPC's have been well catered for

in the past, the Electric Studio digitiser

takes the possibilities to new heights. The
PCW version, meanwhile, demonstrates

that this machine has capabilities the

designers would not have imagined.

Once again. Electric Studio has

delivered high quality and sophistication

at reasonable prices, <

Product Electric Studio Video Digitiser

C6 (CPC 6128) and C8 (PCW 8256/8SI2)
Pricer S99,B5

Supplier: Electric Studio, 13 The Business

Centre, Avenue One, Letchworth, Herts

SG6 2HB, Tel; 0462675666.



Power without price
IF £70 FOR DEGAS IS

TOO STEEP, CHECK OUT
MAGISTER's £25

ALTERNATIVE. CHRIS
"IT'S THAT MAN AGAIN"
JENKINS PREVIEWS THE

LATEST ATARI ST
GRAPHICS PROGRAM

and its first sdieduled product, AitScribe,

liioks like liaving i considerable impact on

llie Atari ST graphics niarliet.

Up until now the field has beer

dominated by Atari's own NoeChroine -

limited, but benefitting from being

bundled «ith most of the STs sold so far -

and Degas, from Batteries Included via

Ariolasoft. This much more powerful

package has now been superceded by

Degas Elite (reviewed elsewhere in this

le S70 mark.

es most ofMagisi 's ArtScri

the I

tan indeed use files created with either.

However, it's planned to sell ArtScribe at

S24,fi5, and with the prospect of

NeoChrome no longer being bundled with

STS, ArtScribe may well become the first

choice graphics package tor many users,

ArtScribe has many facilities intended

In make It easy to use, while including

some complex functions which suit it for

professional applications. It also operates

In all three ST screen modes, low, medium

The ArtScribe programmers have opted

to follow the example of Degas rather

than NeoChrome, in having the full

drawing screen displayed without the

distraction of any menus or icons.

Although it can be useful to have some
icons displayed on the screen for quick

selection, NeoChrome style, there is some
virtue in having a clear screen, and

calling up options separately.

Double-clicking calls up the main menu,

which contains text descriptions of the

avaitable options in the familiar

rectangular boxes. Submenus appear

when you select an option from the main

To return to the picture, you click

outside the menu box.

On loading, the background is set to

black, and the sixteen colours available in

low resolution are displayed along the top

of the main menu. You can alter any of

these by using a set of RGB sliders on the

Palette sub-menu.

All the expected drawing tools are

available. The Brush section features

sixteen brush shapes; you can also define

your own shapes using a grid

arrangement, and if you wish save brush

shapes to disc. On which subject, you

should always use a library disc rather

than storing graphics on the program disc;

each library disc can hold up to eleven

complete pictures,

liaving selected a brush shape, that

shape will be used for all drawing

functions until you deselect it. This allows

ynu, for instance, to draw a circle using a

wide brush, and so produce a three-d

The Shapes sub-menu deals with

drawing circles, polygons, lines, boxes and

frames. The polygon function is

particularly powerful, allowing you to set

the central point of a polygon of up to

eighteen sides, expand it to the required

size, and then, using the rotate option,

turn it to any angle required.

The fill function allows you a choice of

36 predefined

single-colour TlU

patterns, including

a solid fill. There

allowing you to enter text from the

keyboard, and select bold, italic,

underline, outline and other options

before placing it in position on the screen.

I possible to invert the text or

place it vertically rather than

horizontally. Six text sizes are available.

The magnify mode is very powerful,

enabling you to perform pixel editing at a

number of different zoom settmgs It's

also possible to step through the

magnifications, progressively zooming

closer and closer until the picture becomes

a sea of dots! Also Included is the ability

to flip chunks of the picture horizontally

or vertically.

One of the best features of ArtScribe is

Grab Pill, which allows you to outline a

section of the screen, and use It as a fill

pattern. Since fill patterns can also be

used with the airbrush, draw and many
other functions, this allows you to produce

some stunning effects.

Since up to six pictures can be stored in

memory at once, and you can use the cut

and paste facility to cut chunks out of

them and transfer them tn other pictures,

the possibilities are limitless; the final

version of ArtScribe will include a wide

choice of transparent, XOR and AN'D

modes so that with cupful use of all kinds

of merging effects can be achieved. For

serious graphic designers this should be

very useful, while for dabblers it should

allow you to create fascinating pseudo-

random effects.

At this price, and with the facilities

promised in the final version, it is going to

wasn't fully

Implemented on

the demo copy,

resulting in all 36

fills looking like an

explosion In h pizza

factory. However,

the possibilities are

obviously limitless, and who knows, one

day you may need to draw an explosion i

a pizza factory!

The airbrush function builds up a

pattern gradually, and has three speeds

and densities, as well as solid or pattern

options.

The text option Is fairly powerful,

be hard to ignore ArtScribe. -^

Progrsni: ArtScribe Art and Design Micro
Atari 620 ST Price i24.96 SuppUer
Magister Software; contact SPL
Distribution, PO Box 8, Hampton,

Middlesex TWI2 3XA, 01-978 2fltiT
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CDP-OUT

( Cassette E8.95

isttad Disc £13.95

MIKRO-GEN

estern Centre Western Road Bracknell Berks.
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Programming: Spectrum
s for Caps Shift and SM for

CP* JOisrheL

:T );=i: LET y=i: L£T sp=i! L£T st=

30i LET ps=40: LEI pl^O: LET pc=60: LET

ItFlOO: LET ch=MM

JRDEfi i: PflPEB i: iW 6: aS : 60

SUB ps; eU TO !
M IF p<o T^EN LET p=o

41 IF p>l-b TiEN LET p=H)

45 FDR i=i TO b: FfllMT AT f-i,oiirt(ptt

: l£xr (

SO FDIMT AT .-i,diirtlp+il

to PBlkT nT b.Oi'Linei "ip+ii'

;AT x-i,y-ii OVER i;" "s «

ETUIOI

100 LEI ii=[*I«: LEI C=CDI1E i»! IF c<

i6nei EO SIB 200: BO ID lo

110 iF C>122 THEN HI ID 300*1

120 LEI ii»lpti!,yl=i»! BEEP .01,li! IF i«

THEN LEI 5p=y

IJOPfilN! fli ic-i.ri;i*: LfT y=y+i! IF

<lUi IVEN eO Slfflpc: BO IQ lo

140 IF p*<=l no BE0- .1,0: LET y=i:

C as pt! GO TO lo

150 IF H=' " not LEI y=i: SO IQ IBO

160 LEI irtlp+n+i,! TO )="ilp'!i,sp-ti TO

: LET «(p*x,sf' TO l="": FflINT AT .-i.i

tlptiil

291 IF y=n WD <b THEN GO SUB pt: LE

LET y=i: 60 SIffi pc

2V5 REHI*

IH?N IFT p=pti: RO a® ps;

FfiLruKN

301 60 SUB pc: LET x=)i+i: 60 S(IB pc: BE

TURN

310 II

RETURN

TURN

TO h
a IQ In

ITO L£T p=pti; GO SOB ps:

200 IF c<4 THEN BETIBI

210 GO TO 200tlctlOI

240 l£T p=ptlOO: SO SUB ps: RETURN

250 LEI p=p-100: 60 SOB p?: RETURN

255 60 SIH ps: ReiURN

260 LET p=p-(B-i): GO Slffl ps: RETURN

270 LIT p=pKh-i): GO SUB ps: RETURN

280 IF y>i ntN GO SB pc: LET y=y-i:

GO Sm pc: RETUm

2B1 IF y=i (WD l>i ntN GO SIB pc: U

.=i-i: LET y=ll: SO SUB pc

285 RETURN

ISO IF y<ll n€N BO aJB pt! LET y=y»

60 SUB pc: RETURN

52(i 60 TO 930

iOOCLS i PRINT
'

1 con-iin choice'

turn to Eititor'

:T i*=I*EVi! IF i'

610

i THEN LEI ii=p-i: 60 SUB ps:

SUB pc! LEI *=>;-i; 60 SUB pc: RE

I H»fptii,yl=' : IF y>i THEM LET

y=y-i

325 SO SUB pi; RETURN

620 IF i1

FtlURN

630 IF i1

RETURN

,: LEI Ib-o: LET m-f*>:

n iM-DeiinP Line/FIock": 60 BUB BOO:

LEI ni=p*xi IF it<<ox THEN BEO> .l,i: BE

EP .1,

IF >' 1 l£T t

SUB pc: RETURN

341 IF y<15 TIEN LH y=15i 60 SIB pc;

RETUPN

342 IF yt25 T1€N LET y=25: fiO SUB pc:

RETURN

345 LET y=i: SO SUB pt: RETURN

350 SO SUB pC! LU s.=i: lET y=i! SO SUB

pc: RETURN

472 LEI irt(p*<,y TO l=" '•«tlp<

: GO SUB pi: GO TO lo

495 60 IQ 900

4^7 BEEP .2,b: POKE 23658,8: Gt

4?B BEEP .2,b: POK 23658,4: G(

499 GO TO 950

>*(p*i y TO 1
= epl:

D 700

TO 5'

500 U

TO !o

501 Bl

503 LET p=o:

504 60 TO 510

505 LET irtlpts.y ID i^tlp'K,y*i TO 1

: 6flSlffl pi; SC IQ lo

510 LET c»=" LPBIMT ": 60 SIffl ch: IF

=1 THEN FOR f=i TO I: LPRINT
" ';

li): NEH I

511 BO TO St

" HEN LEI ol

TItN LET oi

l£T * :: i£T

i ENIBC: BO SUB eOOi BQ SUB 650:

FDR I=D TO is: LET ii»:pti<H)=*i»(D»-tTl:

F'ci=:iHEN LEI H(lo<+i!="

730 ttXI I; BO ID st

GOO EtEP ,05,b: PRINi AT b,a( INVERSE i

t
BIO LET iI=!NKEy»; LET c=CODE it: IF c=

) THEN BO ID 810

R20 IF r>5 flW r<:i2 TICN GO SUB 200<t

>10l

830 IF c=13 It€N REHRN

340 60 10 a to

950 BEEF .05,)!; LEI cB=or PRINT ftl B,c

INVERSE i;" C=Copy rwtove "

860 LET ii=l»EI»-. IF i*="c- OR it="C'

DtN LET c»=i

870 IF !»=•• OR iM'H" T1€N LET [=:

880 !F ca=o I>€N GO 10 B60

890 RETURN

900 LET rt='SflVe TEXT"; 60 Hffl ch; IF

1^ THEN 60 TO st

910 INPUT -FILE WBE? "!"•: IF LEN n»

THEN LET n*="LlTE<T"

920 INRUT "Sjvp to Line..? "isl: SCK n

I [^IDE ad, 11>sl: 60 TO st

930 l£T c»="BE5I0f£ lEU': BO SUB

F oli=o THEN BQ ID st

940 LOAD CffiiE sd: GO TO st

950 IfT ct=-gUIT'; 60 SUB ch: IF (

HEN RUN

960 GO TO st

msixi^ ^^^ ®iSo:i^ <si^s e%59E^ <s$3* mso^
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Programming: Amstrad CPC

fes^ is%!»a^ <:!;^^!5 «?3xe^ <s$^* ®l3!e^



«|BKi%g! -5^5^ i^!iim^ 9^m^ tS?3i3£%, <^^^ ^l!im$i

Programming: Amstrad CPC
270, 10,0, l,2,2ii

WO IF nDte<25 OB (note)3? fWD note<57)

Ofi pitch<3 71€N SOUND 4,0,20,0

. 910 IF pitchKI THEN pl=ie0;p2=2!p3=l:p4=

13id=20

tch^l iltN pl=0:p2=0!pJ=0:|>4=0:

5
730 IF pitc(i=2 T>CN pl=B0!p2=i!p3^if1=l

0:il=20

940 IF pitch=-l not f I=0:p2=4;p3-O:p4=l

' 950 [F pitEh=-2 THEN pl=270:p2=l:pJ=2:p4

=2[d=!0

ti*=-3 TMEN pl=3«0!p2=l:p>2:pt

, =8:!!=10

f
970 IF pitch=-4 THENpl=390:p2=l:p3=2:p«

0,10,0. i2t2

9B0 IF pitLtF-5 THEN pl=(«:p2'l!p>2;p4

=2O:d=10

990 loop=l!lF il=10 THEN lDop=2

1000 IF pitch<3 THDI FOfi k=1 TO loopiSDL

ND 3,pl,il,0,p2,p3,p(:IEn

1010 nolP^note-hlF iiote=2Ql TtOi note=9

1050 RESTDHE 2B90!PL0T iK.iy.i

TO 2e:REflD a,l)

iOW IF a=1000 T«N a=b:RQ» biPLOT ine

,iy-B

1070 DRAW a,b:NEIT: RETURN

loeoREium 1^
1090 REX Icon hlshlights t>
1100 IF icDfi=7 T«* iam=l

1110 IF icon-O WEM icoi>^:lF obj-O THEN

«
1120 IF obj=0 M) iton^ T\fX icDn=l <o
IIJO «FfiHl,icon)iyo=pH2,icon)ich5=fll

ffP

1140 IF icon=i THEN ch5=lobj-6)>*t204! IF %
abj<6 nB> ch5=200

1150 BOSUB 1520

%iisseosuBSM

lltO RETURN

1170 REM riachioe code loader

IIBO RESTORE 2930iiddMfl000:li=«3OO

tl1190 FOR J=l TO lliffiM *iic=0

1200 FDR n=l JO LENIjJl S\U- 2

fl

Programming: BBC
awarded in order of merit and the game

the player mho has scored the most

ame for 1-4 players

object of the game is

our ball on the playing

the 10 feet line as

game points.

The distance the ball travels is affected

by the force (F), the elevation (E) at which

it's thrown and the spin (SI given. The

distance is also affected by the mass (M|

of the ball, selected by the umpire, and

the type (player selectabiel.

If the ball rebounds funher than the

5 250VDU23,2»5, 240, 248, 204, 204,254, 222,

2

40VDU23,224,255,255,255,Z55,255.255,2 150VDU2J, 235,31,31, 15, 15,7,7,3.0 52,90

55,7S5 16«Db23,236,0,0,0,l,3,3,7,25S

3WDU2:,225,!2A,126,124, 126,126,126,1 17WDU23,237, 255,255,255,254,252,252,2

26,12b 40,0

1B0VDU23,238,240,240,240,224,224, 192,

1

2e0VDU23,24a,24, 60,60, 126, 66,60, 60, 24

70VDII23,227,1),0,0,7,2,2,2,2 28,0

190VDl)23,239. 238,252, 248, 248, 240, 240,

2

90VDU2'.,:29,0 0,0,5,5,7,5,5 24,224

100U0tl23,230,0 0,0,7,4,6,4,7 200VBU23,240,0,0,0,0,0,8,28,30

210VDU23,241, 1,3,4,4, 15,6,3,1

12OVWK3,2S,0 0,0,7,4,5,5,7 220yBU23,242, 0,0,2,2, 0,0,0,0

130VDU23,233,0 0.6,15,15,15,15,15 230VDU23,2*3,14,7,3,3,1, 1,0,0 340VtlU2I, 254,0,0,0, 16,112, 240, 240,240

140VMI23, 234, 224,96, 112,112,54,56,28,1 240VDU23,244,0,0,0,0,0,0,3,175

?W,L5:FWKI.all 150F0Rf™ndt=fffTOKt2

2IXieiiffiR90TD8a BCtWDt?! rtWIJi 8202; i
0; ; ! PfiOCKWL! CL IfcOFOR llMTOnp lyrl:pts!; ( IW =Oiie<I: hi=

30DlHKl(4l:DIfV.t5:il4)!DltlPni4::DlH. 50:ra^!El=0:SI=5

[K-i(4l:DlH.[K*(4i:Dl»lpUyerttl) 9«>toBHiMOSU9llO, 120, 130,140

40n=0: 35;=5: EH-O:coinUa): 6« =0. 1 : «=
llOPROCcontrolsiREimN l90FQRplyr;C=lTQnplyrl;

5iWJDE7i WlU23iB20;(0i OiOj iPWICcontrol l?3PSDCplaver^:FETum 2OOm=f»BU0hPIM:indl«, 175,5501

130PfHlChin:R£TlW

iOaSiPROCpldysrs 14WQRH=iriliplyrt:5i:I(l):)=0:IC«T:K(=l 22(iNE«T:l€>T

i

'

I i

|,
<a

I

I'

®%iSK55® ^^^ ®%!S3£|$S <«;^S mSIX!^ ^mS> «ISOE^



«!>m$ -^m^ «?«%s, §^$^ ®|a5E%3, <0^^ te|3K%!

Programming: BBC

V
listing 2 f^-^i^m^^ l(''»VDli2!;8202!UiO;U!

p 24W€DE7:PttOCscore /^S:^ lOlrJfORMI=lTOiiplyr-(:Pri; (Mli =np lyrl: post

»
25(«<Troundl el) yi)ist»J .yEl-llOSt.«n.l0.4.(K-5)

iMiffiOCin )) S):=5SM*Di,-15<»:.IO,l 1 020F(lflm-l TDnp 1 yrt : F(»!R= 1 IDnpl yril

i!0IF«ti5t Ojdista) i030iFpi5ii«j<ptsxmi( prKMii^iPnim

t:0BC0L3,3 thn»-ttini«2!lh™.2=(e0.0W

2TOENII -o.stt.wwvEftOu.h. mMm,hv " 1040fe>T:l€«I

lOOKFPWCao (,3ulFthro«Z<lJU»fflbouMel<>0PR0Cfoul:6 io50F0Bn;= iTanpiyri;:5ci;:miis(:i(mnpn;

JIWIXJl?,plyrtt7,12,0,u,l) (Mil: KIT

320n;=O:EWi!Sl=5:th™.!=-l" (mill=" b t*tii=5"<(l50H*l(ydistl-l)l:lFtii>43» ioMFaRin=nonpiri!Fa«m=iiom' 1 yri

i3tirce^=0 i=4iO i070iF5cHN););Ki(mLi faa\m=\roa'.m.

1?
330PraCifid(Fl,50,100) PR0Cin(Hn,5u.55 65i»«VEiO0,hi 0WWO0,hi

U)!PtMCindin,175,IOO}

!40tfl!15,0 bTuDEFFNcnitrQ 1 < il, bit, cl, sit 1 lO9OFafffn;=lT0r(>lyrl

?s J5(ilFpUy6rHplyrl)=-Tne Chap PROCjul &BOd:i:^;i:*i iFax=iiaX=a nooiFpo5iiiRi=i p(Kiiin;i="i5f

»
6TOSaM>2,-iaiip,sl,2 11101Fpii5Hmi^2 p«t(m)=-2nd-

7«iptiUCindlaI,i)I,cIl ll20IFpo5»lin;)=l pDsKWJ-'Jrd-

yOI»=GETl )TO:FposZl«l=4 pos«(IR)=-4th'

JBOrF It="F' «=Fltailnil(Fi,50,H>^ll 72MEFPfiKfnil WHHEH
73OSaM!2,'15«B,20,I llS0FD1KITABI0,llCHRl(13yi[>l»n57))CH

JWIF !*='S" SI^flfciintiDHSi.lTS, 100,1 740(oul5;=l m^50 ivBl-OiyvEl^O.-ydist-O R»(132PiCH»(141);TftB(12l;'Hiai SHK Ffl

50) 7^aflVEf>00,hi IKAH700,hi 6I.E-

\I"
WIF !«=£• a*lcaitroHEr,5g,550,5i 7MENDPR0C llAOPRIIirLTI!»(13niM»1157)iCHRJ(132);

CHflt(14I)iTfiBll2)!-HI6K SCBRE TBBLE-

4101F iM-B' w^vanimi 7BuffiST(«E22IO 1 1 ;CPRINTEllil U 29) ;C1W1 1571 ! CHtt ( lai

;

vmaw. u=-H- 7TOFOWMTOfBHD(3l t IW-ll fj) :REM);i:N TABdAl'ROMl VoindX

<3(ifa=:52:.™H=CaS(R«l(70tt5;/1011 yt

1
cel(^lNlRflD<7CiiR/10)) BOOFORm-lTOTO-KflHDlsHlWDhiFllJ

4«accel=(Ri55yi1%)»5<miW(10) 'llWFOfW-lTDnpiyrt;

Biijien 1 soopfliNniB { i, 7+ (muH i pos»(mi i
TUB (

B

wfmm.^mimm >mm,o,if );playEr<(IRI;:Pfi!NnAB(29,7+<«;*3n;a:i:

St 460i(li9t^'vel<Ki::rdi5t^7vel>»c IF,ili 830ICIT (MI)

st;=Oyvpl=)-biil-/vel) ydist=.i B4uF!»R=irD{ZU10D10):'FI13a,a,a3 1210NOr

47MEPEAI SSONEIT 1220PRINTrflBI0,24)CH»n2?liCW(tU57)iC

4ft)fHEcak B6U»fIlJ8,",72 Ht«(lJ5);rSBWl-Pfi£SS SP«E TG CONTTKJf
47«tlVEM7,tti™.!VDifa Rt*i-H«l-25UJ B70BffiPRX

i;i:lFiail);=ortKEit.7,thriw: iflWRT BBUDEFPROCdi splay

50CiFO(«=nQlK-!*IT B9(w«i;^86-lplyrt*100l!>pas5:=9!»tlgo 32
51«*TiL>veK0.1«)<YeI -0 IflNDyflisl UlOOl VPOSI^I74-(plyrl«76) 1350iFX15,0

B
.0?(M)yD.5t>-0.W TOCGCa.0,1 dlst=lHT(.ltist):IFdi5t=10d»

52CtTOCili splay ^T£LSEdl=SIfrtldi5tl 1270DEFPRXKin
530FD(w=irniciM!itn SltiMNE.pml.yposXPRlNTdl 12etFi«n:=lT0nplyrt

A WJlF(nilI^<a:0L!,J:HIM3i7.tti™: WW 92(*.l9); Ipl yrX)=ptsIlplyrlltdislipl»-ST l?)0)FpM5;(m)=lPf(INTrS6(0,7t(l««31-ll;

Rl Rtlpf^- (plyrtl ! IFptsIlplyrlUlO ptl-'O"

550VDU19,plyr):.?, 1,0,0,0 T.t»

560Q»™: 'P3<MM1140,YPQS1 ™i!7,127:PfllNTp« l31i)fSlNn(a(»,21l-cont,we aa« or res

570reFPRDCcilc 94CO(DPRK tarl IC/fiP-

9S)0EFF1)X»]iind 1320feEflI:G«=SEH!UNn(.B*=-C'l)fl6«^-R-

f
("J.aitsetisdisl^iiiial'UveUsetl yOisl=y ')Wcountl=counti;.l lFcai,li:=il RESTORE:

d,5t4(y«l««:J l34MISTRQCaraii
'»7«IEflW,B,C SaiM)l,ft1H,fl,C:S01MB,M 1350Vnt23;e202;0;0;Q;:VDU19,B,l,0,0,Ci,l

1
1=10.2: !Fhounte:<'ll»un«t.| SOUNlH,f-ia in,BHB,C 9,9,1,0,0,0,19,10, 1.0,0,0,19, 11,1,0,0,0,

«"J,5,1 •mmm. 19,11,8,0,0,0

ii>l)lFyiii5l«iyyel-(-CalHyvell-(0 2<yv WoKFPttascore l3f<iCO(.(Ilil30!aS:H:aO,3
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®?3as^ .;^S^ !8?35J% e^Sp. ^j3Mg%g, <;$^i gffl»E%g)

6/fes & Pieces

Co/our
Change
Darryn Lavery

This rouline is for the C64 a

loul with lots of poiies
To call Ihe routine enter Poke 2B4.old
hurPoke 255.new colourSys 49 1 52.

Pop Utility
Barry Stuart

The following Spectrum utility allows th
user to clear the last address from
Gosob from the stack. This is useful if it i

10 FCiRT=0TO3e
20 REflBD
30 POKE 43152+T.B
40 SUM=SIJN+D
50 NEXT
69 IF SUM05385 THEHPRIHT" CHECKSUM ERROR"
100 DRTfl 160.2ie. 132.252. 160,0,132.251
110 DFlTfl 162,4. 177.251,.41. 15, 197.254
120 DflTfl 203,4, 165,.255. 145, 251, 200.2«8
130 DflTfl 241,230..252..202.208,236.96

We want your programs!!
the old faithful!

OL, Commodore
itings in. What we Piece

ing copy of the prograrri fact

accompanying carve
that vou would of Far

piece, normally could

£:25/page for the m
programming pages and
E5 for each Bytes &

3 Popular Programming H

le programmer ask?

pro- Duncan Evans, Technical Editor,
3e - Popular Computing Weekly, 12-13

Little Newport St, London WC2
m of 7PP and he'll assess them post haste.

10 CLEflft i53*i

gWBBgfc.
i,a: mi I ^^^^e:^:3.w---^=

JO DflTfl 237,133,i>l,92,2?5,309,122.254, '^I^^Si^^ '
'""iMJ""-

62,201 r^^l^^^^^^^
40 DflTfl 54,31, 51, 229,;J7,115,61,?2,1?5 -^e^l^S&s^!^

iO LET j=16ll2 JO FOR (=0 rs 6

12 FOR (=0 in 7 j: ms. \m -b-'^peb iusb -fl-tfiii

14 POU ISR fl-H,PEEK (a*tl 34 «U i

16 «n 4 36 POra USR 'BMT.PEB (USR -fl'l

20 PRINT ai I0,12;"".H' 4!) FDR *=0 TO 7

22F1!1»1T AT ll,12;'.flflfli*

24 FTiiNTflT 12, 12; >«»* 4A Ntll (

2DFfllNTflT lJ,l2;"«flA*' 16 5Q TQ 20

2BFfi]NT ST 14, 12;
••»"

ig-31 OECEMBEN t3SB -"TTr^.. '-i'eViil-



PROGRAMMERS WANTED

A number of assembly language programmers are
required to work with us on new 32-blt processors.
We are especially looking for those with experience
in graphics and/or language design, but have
opportunities for all good assembly language
programmers. The vacancies are suited to those
who are genuinely interested in very powerful
micros (and high technology in general) and the
possibilities opened up by such machines.

Computer Concepts has been established for 6 years
and has a reputation for producing only the highest
quality software. We have a small team of quality

programmers who work in an informal and relaxed
atmosphere from a large mansion in the

Hertfordshire countryside, but within easy reach of

London.

Salaries depend upon experience and ability. High
rewards are possible for those with the necessary
skills and enthusiasm.

For more details contact:

Computer Concepts,
Gaddesden Place,

Hemel Hempstead,
Herts HP2 6EX
(0442) 63933

B2/POPULAR COMPUTING WEGKLV



^fXrn^ i^SSs^ ggSKilgf $^$^ iSJ3Mg%a ^^^^} fcg^XIS^

Programming: Peek & Poke
I also own a Spectrum

4SK and a Plus 2 but I

would jump at the chance
of giving my old Vic-20 a
new Isase of lifa.

5 64K

f W/f/i Kenn Garroch

\ Out with the

^^ old chips, in

^ with the new
I, C McDonnell, of Phmstead,

35K, Other majoi
ifferences are Ihe input om
ul chips used (VIAs in iht

ic, CIAs in the 64), and the

asic Rotns, The keyboard.

Q

w to flip youi

floppy

ins of Kirby. U

ceming flippy fl

No waiting, please

B Finch of Colchester, Essex,

m 1 Atari
ST, but I am a bit con- y
cerned that the price may V

allow notch on the other
side of the disc. I have
looked in all the ads I can
find but cannot see o
these gadgets for

mRecently, I saw an
your maga-

ine which caught
tention. The advert
i firm called 'Dukes
' stated that for £60

Al don;i know whethe,
the price is going to fal

after Christmas or no
bur iHs unlikely that you wil

see STs in the January sale. Ir

a Vic-20 ti i Comm.

Is there anything about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyone else seems to take for
granted? Whatever your problem Paek it to Kenn
Garroch and every weak he will Poke back as many
answers as he can. The address is PaatcBPoka. PCW.
1213 Little Newport Street. London WC2R 3LD

and during t^

may drop. ;

MARO* COMPUTHRS LTD, 42 Market Street, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs Tel: 0782 319144
* COMMODORE; SPECTRUM; AMSTRAD; MSX 5 ATARI HOME a BUSINESS SOFTWARE * OWNERS OF COMPUTER

WORLD RETAIL CHAIN *
* 30% DISCOUNTS * e 9. E9.95 games will be C6.95 or E7 95 games will be £5 50 etc

* ALL NEW GAMES COME STRAIGHT INTO STOCK * ANY ENQUIRIES PLEASE PHONE 0782 319144 *
SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL LIST, STATING COMPUTER

* NEW RELEASES . . . TITLES NOW IN STOCK! *

• THIS MONTH ONLY! . . . SPECIAL OFFERS! i^



mi
COMPUTER CRAFHICS ITD.

COMPUTER GRAPHICS ARTISTS
Due to continued expansion, we have vacancies tor two more 'in-house'

artists to provide graphical support tor our team ot programmers.
Applicants must have previous experience within the industry, and
hove practical knowledge ot Spectrum, Commodore 64, Amstrad,

Atari ST and Amiga home computers.

To arrange an intormal interview, please write to the Software

Development Manager at the address below, or telephone during
working hours.

ODIN COMPUTER GRAPHICS
Mulberiy House
Canning Place

LIVERPOOL LI 8HN
Telephone; Qbl'7Q9 4462

Ladies and Gentlemen, for your entertainment and pleasure, we are proud to present

The Electric Lantern Show
Ever wanted a copy ofyourfaoaurite games loading screen? Well now your ci

Or how about a poster sized copy? '^' "' •""'™"'

Al$ofocome:
Electric Lonlem SHOs Sels - extra discs lull o( cdourtul, DeauWuHy
drown picture! for your on|oymenl,
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Review Of the Year
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LOW COST COMMUNICATIONS
THE DATAPHONE
An AUTD DIAL, AUTO ANSWER
1200/75. 75/1200, 300/300 Baud

MODEM, complete with plugs

and leadS: lor only

] DEMON Uoi^iDS(§)£73 50'
[ ] DammZRaMM @ £24.00'

I
[

IDiJlJiicWTI l«Kn[ |(»£)S5'orl ]P0CKACES@E999C'

I

Chsque « ACCESS Ofl VISA Wo 'INC. VATS PSP
He BBC wilh TERMINAL and PRESTEL (

D/1T^PKOh€ LTD. mEMOOEMPEOPLE
92 The Plain. Epping. Essex CM16 6TW Tel: Epping (0378) 78047

^t CHEAPEST IN BRITAIN ^
roR

64 POWER PACKS ONLY S15 + post
* nms *

MPU 6510, ROM 90122601, ROM 90122703, ROM
6569 AU Chips only SIO EACH.

"Second Hand Commodore Specialists"

5] Floppies only S7.S0 for 10,^ Disks S8.S0 for 5 in

Box. Atari 520 STMs + Imeg Drives only £420.

Trade Enquiries Welcome.

THE SOFTSHACK

FLOPPY DISKS
3in. Maxell CF2

31in. Varhatim Daulife SS DD 135 Ipi 0MD3440

5-;in. Veibalim Oalalite SS OQ 48 Ipi MD525

£36.36

fZ1.7B

E12.7S

5Jin. VBrbalim Verex DS DO 48 tpi M0250

ajm MimDin DSDDISSIpiHiaMO

Pk'use muke cheiiues and pcilal orden payable

NEVIS y
ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

5J" S/SDD 10'S £8.00

D/SDD96TP1 10'S £8.50

3J" S/SDD 10'S £15.95

D/SDD 10'S £19.95

BULK PURCHASE DISCS
50 100 250

51' S/SDD £27.50 £60.00 £120,00
D/SDD (961 £32.50 £60.00 £145.00

3" CF2 10'S £29.95

III discs of narot European nanufadurer coraplett iiith Hub Rings,

Labels etc

NEVrS RECORDS LTD.an MUSWELL HILL ROAD p^
LONDON N10. 01-883 7656

I

""
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THREE GREAT PROGRAMMES FOR CHRISTMAS
FROM ASIRUS SOFTWARE

^ POOLSMASTER
GUARANTEED WINS • GUIRANTEED WINS • GUARANTEED WINS

JS SOFTWARE B^esenls Ilie mosi up lod

/utiBlhsr it be FORM, MAGIC NUMBERS, c UP DATING OF DATA yt:

Bd ALL YEAR ROUND, wilh consistent returi

ur aim in findings WINNING method, we did i1

ibies the usB' to see how POOLSMASTER or
MAXIMUM talurns, making it a completa p,

ASIRUS SOFTWARE 31
iia POOLSMASTER not

could plot your way 10 a JACKPOT, or one of ihs MAJOR P(

LiTTLEWOODS, VERNONS, and ZETTERS POOLS. Making achan
pin point your crossas on your SPOT THE BALL coupon with grea'

Be displayed on SCREEN, giving you the EDGE oyer people who ju

SCREEN ai all stages ot IhB PROGRAM, making ii vary easy to u,

To obtain a copy of PLOT THE BALL, fill in the form Below, logs

PLOT THE BALL
ANOTHER FIRST FROM ASIRUS

.giving hi ur skiii. and aided with PLOT THE BALL, yi

SPOT THE BALL, which Is sponsored by
f POOLS. PLOT THE BALL will enable yo

ry PLOT THE BALL pr d, we supply PROVEN NEAR MISSES, whic

ASIRUS SETTLER
ASiRUS SOFTWARE now offers

WINNERS. Bui tike all ifiings. to do a good job, you need good tools, and we havt

• HORSE FORMULATOR; Use for NATIONAL HUNT and FLAT. HANDICAP and r

be CONSISTENT. Just type in The DATA from anyDAILY or RACINGPAPEH. and the computer will select
ot WINNING, logeiher wilh its HATING.
• GREYHOUND FORMULATOR: Use for any TRACK, OPEN and GRADED RACES. JusI type in DATA a;

give RATINGS tor a» dogs, together with its best SELECTION,

• SETTLER: This powerful SETTLER will SETTLE SINGLE and MULTIPLE bets 10 any STAKE and S/P. N

• PERMULATOR: To perm be
and MULTIPLE PERMING
• WINNING PERCENTAGE: F

I one SELECTION in a 1
1
QUI DOUBLES. TREBLES, 4-FOLDS

the ACCURACY o( the DATA fei

I enclose cheque/P.O. for £ PLEASE SEND ME: (TICK V)
i,„. -P

(All programmes supplied on cassetle).
'^'^'^^ D POOLSMASTER: available for all Spectrui
ADDRESS Amstrads, CPC's & Commodore 64/128

a PLOT THE BALL, available for all Spectrui

rnmniiiBr Amstrads & CPC's only.
^ D ASIRUS SETTLER: available for all Spectrui

Postcode Amstrads & CPC's only.

POs/CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ASIRUS SOFTWARE (PRICE INC POST & PACKING).

ASIRUS SOFTWARE
54 DOVERHOUSE ROAD, PUTNEY. LONDON SW1 5
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Donn

l^logenerf .
. , .

aft into a fow with Spitting Image.
'^ Spitting Images, a valiant on t

[ Ihe y.
ity by sailing headlong

(,i„[)oi,e bv

an ine siiaing ^^ ^^,3^ ,|,g ^^

close to the TV title for comfort. The gg ^y^g run-un 1

PCW Shi

d Split i

^ The iite support

Tm machines, the Enterprise 64

J Oric, Dragon el al, although

ru Saga Systems decided it

JTj based on . . . you guessed it,

W^ BBC technology. At that time

d BBC. It finally appeared as
Kj the Master Compact.

ithadci

Village, although Atari kept prototypes J/T
of its 2030ST and 4160ST in a h— !• V9

ompact, room, not for public consumption,
i to gather strength . Commodore, however, rema
mn began. Elite got aloOf in the lil

going on its list of arcade conversion business exhibition hall. 'Vif

with Paperboy, and the Amiga version of In the games hall, it was more like a 5((
Marble Madness made its debut.

...
Gaunrlel, Marble Madness, 1\^

y
^.4
w-

the PCs were prdhe too
heating". The share [

fell, Alan Sugar got on tl .

ionally to deny the allegations

up promising to fit PCI 51 2s {T*
ilong with recommending that i§(

leir electricity by *

«%s«t?* <^fe^ «%!»s?s> <5S^* «?j;ce^ <3$^. «?ags^



RBDARROW
SOFTWARE LTD

REQUIRES
PROGRAMS FOR

C16 PLUS 4
C64 ATARI 130XE

TOP ROYALTIES OR
CASH PAYMENTS

AVAILABLE

aa euMBHRLAHDAWBHUB.
oi-sosaaos

YOU DON'T

NEED TO

WAIT ALL

MONTH TO

ADVERTISE

IN:

call 01-437
4343

^E Software..
IsvJ^Kw^^t when you buy an Amstrad PCW, but how
iitMiJ^mi&U make the most of it? Now, for the first f

'

this dOtdm^ackagefrom two of Britain's most
experienced computer authors takes the lid off the

PCW s hMden power:

• WORD PROCESSING: everythtng you always wan led to know

templates, Idyuuts slaraaidised torms. oOB-Sized lomiats — from

of LocoSctipt to the sophislicated techniques of the modern office

• CP/M sensible work ng melfiodsfOf a secure and efficient syster

• GSX compleledelailsolhowtogetpresentation-aualilygraphi

• LOCO Qfaphics and list processing for the first time user

• BASIC yourownsuileof businessprogra-- --' - -"-'-"

accounts program bank account record, ih

Practical Amstrad Word Processing and The Amslrad Companion — 440

page': of ideas that will turn your PCW into the powerhouse il was meant lo

bei Vou can obtain the books at only CG.OO each or an amaxing
pnce ol C10 00 for the two including p&p.

r and many more

I To Theresa Lacy, Sunshine BocAs

(both forElO inc. pSpl

70/POPULAR COMPUTiniG VV
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^^^OfTWAREI

^^ Toe

"Without a ck}ubt SIrw) Sottwara hovs producod some of tha best disc ulllltles

«v«ct««nonlhBAmttreid ftmgsof computers." Amilxl January 1987

Top Quality Utility Software for your Atnstrad

DISCOVERY
r-cmn-

* NEW * DISCOVERY PLUS * new *
Th« ummat« tap* to dlic IrarufM program
'Dbcovery Plus must be tfie mosf advanced and probably mosi stUclent tape to

dtec fransfer uWKfy to dofe'Amstrod Action December 1 986

This program will transfer more games to disc ffion any other transfer program. The

first person who can prove ottierwlse will receive twice fils money backll

Discovery PIle consists of i easy to use progroms tlxit together will transfer an

e>ctremety high proportion ofyou software onto disc.

Also Included Is details on how to transfer over 100 games.
Sliver Sciewdrivet AwardAmtixl January 1987

Discovery Plus only £14. 99 on ate for #i« 464/664/6 128
Updates
If you txive cut old Discovery program send It bock to us and we will send you ttie

t^ew Discover/ Plus for only £5.99 (or £8.99 If you have discovefy on tape).

Transmat owners, send us your Transmot to receive a £2.50 discount If you hcwe tfie

disc verston of Transmot or £1 .00 If you have the tape version ofTransmot

.

NEW * NEW•HANDYMAN * new •new
FORMAT YOUR DISCS T04I6K
Handyman ttie unique disc enharcement package allows you to manage, use

and get more from youi aiscs. Look at ttiese unique teotxjres:

Format your discs to 1 1 6K (;08K per side on a standord CF2 disc)
' Save unwanted discs onto tape to release expensive disc space
' Full disc/flle search and edit. Rnd CHTd alter messages In programs

SLperb mer>u maker puts a menu selection system on youf discs
• Fllemate displays ASCII files, llnds teirt in lies, prints fies etc etc

;e ofsoftwore'Amstrad Action

'This Is just about the best disc utility that I iKJve hod to

Amtbil Golden ScrewdriveiAward Jan 67
Handymon on disc for ttte 46J/6M/612a only £12.99

r? Handy
Man
disc

ENHANaMENT
MCIUGE

! SIREN

I

SpFTWARE

(Master I

** MASTER Disc**
i IKE DISC USERS UIIUTY

1 Mosler Disc conlalnia disc copier, dlrecloiy editor, (oilformatloi, sector editor,

deprotector, disc and la|:>e header reoders. Irons disc, trans lape. disc map,
typellle, dumpflle & zipdisc.

(he pacl<age seems to wortr very tvelf on rtieM rang© of machines' Amlixl

£0e^ s&ctlon Is fiJIy docunenled with clear and precise /nsftucWons' Amtixl June 86

'This Siren package really does offlsr you quitea to' for your mon©/'Amstrad
Action Juno 86

'5o fofw© hov© y©f fo find disc ffyjf/f connof copy from. W even copes
(jntomx3ff©cf discs'Amflxl June 1986
Moster disc available on disc only £12.99 (or the 4i4/66d/6128

THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT ! ! BUY HANDYMAN, MASTERDISC AND DISCOVERY
PLUS AND RECEIVE A FREE "DIAL A DISC* 3 INCH DISC BOX {WORTH £5.99)

ALSO AVAILABLE: AMDRIVES, MEGA DRIVESAND AMRAMS III

Stren Software, Traftord Technology Centre, 43 Elsinore Rd, Manchester Ml 6 OWG
Tel: 061-S48 9233. Access Credit Card HoHfne: 061-796 6874
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I
Got those programmers' blues I

^Amstrad owner Charles Wood found that getting to grips with programmir^g wasn'tW
quite as straightforward as he had hoped ... ^
n my pre-compuler days, 1 was every vour" bankers card n mber

feminist's idea of Mr Average: when dash off a cheque (£19). Shortly after- says Hard-Nose, making with the shoul-
not slumped in front of the lelly or wards, they send me a gold-embossed ders, "we don't want them, bouncing

being nagged into undertaking the odd round the bank do we? Haw-haw."
DIV project like changing a fuse, 1 could very own membership number. Very Ne«i morning 1 wake up with a bad
be found propping up the bar in my local. usefull head, a new DDL and the realisation that
Nothing very exciting on the career front 1 also receive the User-Club magazine

1 could have bought it from the User Club
either; my job was about as intellectuallv and a list of none-too-cheap goodies for a mere £169! Presumably fnend
demanding as an episode of Crossroads offered for sale by Amsof!. It appears
and the old grey matter vi-as atrophying that 1 can't possibly entertain any preten- struggling to convert Wordsiar for me.
faster than the fruit trees round sions to being a programmer without a because 1 haven't clapped eyes on him,

Too/ Box (£tO), a screen-designer or the program, from that day to this.
Born a mere 30 days before Herr Hitler (C14,95) and three books on the 164 Now thai I'm geared up for high speed

copped a cyanide ovierdose, 1 was ap- (E18). Another cheque is despatched. data storage and retrieval I'm obviously
proaching that Slate of suspended ani- going to need some discs. 1 buy ten
mation known as the male menopause; Gosufe. Lefts. Rights. Whiles and Wends. (£45.891, Ouch!
in fact, my wife look to calling me Spud - Eventually, my very first program, a But It's a worthwhile investment, be-
not on account of any Irish antecedents.
but because 1 was gradually, but inexora- serious computing and maybe write a
bly, turning Into a vegetable labyrinth of unstructured, inefficient best-selling piece of software. No good
Came the fateful month of June, 1934 code, boasting more GOfos than a

- the month Amstrads CPC464 reached measles victim has spots? Who cares if it

the High Street: the month that marked runs slower than treacle rolling downhill?
my change from a reasonably affluent. Who cares if it swallows up 30K of the

available 40K of Ram?
computer-semi- literate slob It's all my own work, folks, and 1 get

1 inflamed ti

^>(lons in the right wrist? faci

/ The financial floodgates are first Ing-
I forced open a week later, when I get a uini

i phone call from Amso/t. Surely you'd lik<

1 to pin the ^msffatfi/serC/oe, cajoles thi

is&oijs* dMi^ i^^sa^ <^$^s «j!jKi^ <s$^§ ms)x^
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™°s pIS

i m 1 ^^y i!

i isswa '

i i~""" is 1

HS KST . SSS™, ni

E3

!^msHm=:

spectrum 8 Amstrs

AND GET INTO PRINT WITH

RAMPniNT'
The Ultimate SPECTRUM Inlet tace that

* Supports a huge range of Printers

*RamWrite 'Instant Access' Word-Process

^Printer Cable .j

*Jo.s,icKPor. O<^£JJ.00
Both Interfaces for eso-OO

!UK HOME COMPUTERS ^p^
82 CHURCHWARD AVENUE Fx '^
SWINDON, WILTS(0793)695034 ^^"^



Software

The largest independent retailer of software
and accessories in tfie South East

BASILDON
Liberty Shopping Hall

Telephone Basildon 27922

IPSWICH
22 St. Matthews Street

Telephone Ipswich S4774

ROMFORD
72 North Street

Telephone Romford 65271

SOUTHEND
336Chartwell Square

Telephone Southend 610784

FREE GAME
when you subscribe

to nPOPULaRno

Your choice of any one of the games listed below is free

when you subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly
aekly al £25.00 UK |£3S.9B O'

••'*•••• ••""° rT M """

H 7PP (Allow 28 days f



This Week's Bargain Offers !

IkfMlRS

Aprto

l,t!i] SLQ 165 1

00 Shee4 Feeder
i.rila-08

Cai Ironies / serial opUon

£29S

BKCPr nier Cables

WiSII \\> sol l«\Kt

DISKS .1, ^^.S A 5

Slecbccli SII312T

D.mm DSL2123AD

KrfbDIrd £ 10

Dun! OPIB (Chinnon)

Shiglc OI>US (Mils.)

Maacr SIJ BMnl - Turn
;

maslH- Inia an lUM PC wi

GEM i mome for only £3

«5a2, «S45. OSl^ Bade 11.

(own IfiiS

AUri 1010 deck i

Spert. (Plus t Deck) £

CBIrfClS+1531 f

ereen monlttr £1

ei6 Joysdek

WANTED
VI (Clnnc) + turds.

SOFTWAUK

ONLINF SWrCMS 14 HOUR VlDF.orF.X

a'Ta s''scrolllng ASOI basis >I must baud rales. We ham a

Buliclln Board lisl, TeHsoTlware, a TecHnfcol area & » lia

111 \t9 of advantage to you \a become a registered user as you un

INrOKMiV'nON

ill Order. Chcquts, Postal Orders B

,L PRICES 1^CLUDE V.

iompilr.D

Please contact US at RAILWAY STATION, HARTLEPOOL, CLEVELAND, TSZ4 JED

Telephone: Hartlepool (0429) 869988

PKESTEL MBX A'o. - 42'inmvss 0\'E TO 0.\E .Vo. - l4.V5t)01 TEl£COM COLD So. Hi: .VfO f)fi3
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fit should go without saying that yot

*°."."dT'iS. 't?;;,"S,.""""' Submission format
^ send your all-aclion shoot 'em up to A copy of the gi
n Lei/el 9 lor evaluation. Slightly less course, sent by
-!,- crassly, if your embiyonic title bears ten summary of whais on the tape/di

,2^
Uridium-style graphics and play, there's plus plans for the rest of it are a

When;
MUST INSIST THAT VOU HAVE A '

WRITTEN CONTRACT,
straightaway. Find somebody with legal ^

79



PRICBBUSTBRS COMP SBRWICBS

SDNARO SOFTWARE
ATARI SOVTWARK

PDQL ff°^%t BIRMINGHAM B13HN
-< forthBQL

021-2333042

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR QL

AHa?IVE?NTERACTIVETUToi('lALi'sa

LAZAHUS is a more dc;ibe.aie program
o,™p,Brto. damaged

SCREEN FORMAT PRINTER
f 7

COMPARATOR ES

r39

INVOICE GENERATOR

xismg systems buili

Wher wniing please indrcsw if vt>" h:

e.ie<iden memory.

UK AMIGA'S ARRIVED
Coljon Software are pleased to be able to offer

a limited number of new UK Spec Amiga's

Svstems 1 and 2 with full 12-month on site

warranty at a price that's so low we are not al-

lowed to print it here.

FOR DETAILS AND PRICES
PHONE 03224 45079
(24hr Answerphone)
OR SEND SAE TO

COLJON SOFTWARE

COMPUTER BROKEN?
I¥ OFFERING FIXED PRICE HEPAll
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ral professional anentpon, then
e points appiv specificallv to

Lai)«

hme and the proposed desti

nine very wall indeed. Ant
rsion Irom, sav. Spectrum to

fairly easv, demand is Wghe
ing to fliffererrl processor

one-off advan e paymeni, which can be
:ween £500-£10,000,
es. or royalties lusuaily

rtween 1-10%) and no
>th |in which case, both

figures will be at ihe lower end of the

An advance will ensure that yoj get

end Will protect against

g a poor seller and the

I T£",™i:S"yT.roB™ u.- Specialised programming
ly you're better off on a royally agree- Other than complete games program- The list of programmers who have

I
how you wish to be paid; some com- the lookout for artists who can design Steue Turner and Mike Male both joined
panies stick to one form of agreement. title screens, and particijlaiiy musicians Hewson this way, David Jones of Mas-
Your overall payment if the game is to for backing tracks and conversion spe- tertronic started by touting program

be sold as a budget title will probably cialisls. Most companies agree that it is round companies.
( differ little from a full-priced program. easy to find loading screen designers Dco/ii^landed onthe avaluator'sdeskal

I Budget titles generally sell in greater these days, but thai proficient musicians Firebird as one of many that day.
volume are still much too thin on the ground. The opportunities are certainly there

LOW PRICES-HIGH QUALITY
5.25" BRITISH MADE FLOPPY DISKS

Ouaniity Ordered (price per disk)

SS/SD
SS/DD
DS/DD
DS/QD

10-99 100-249
£0 59 C0.54
C0.69 £0.60
£0,82 £0.73
£0.88 £0 82

INTRODUCTORY
ill send you twelve!

ensure the high quality of these disks, every track ;

excess of every Disk Standard.

3.5
" DISKS-packed in tens with
FREE Plastic Library Case,

Our Quality Guarantee:
Lifetime Warranty - two for one or money

back if not satisfied

Longworth Ltd

POPULAR COMPUTIMQ WEEKIV/IB
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Soundcheck

feL available for ihe Spectrum in the Midi

iii> atea and vuliat kind of interface would 1

^ need to connect it to a Casio CZ-101?-

,. So for our anonymous Scottish corre-

field are XHI, which markets a si

I (Midi CONvenor).

24.000 note capacily. music scoring, ti

The XRI Casio CZ Editor comes with

I Midi

"= 1 e

^'^''' 'I '1 fii^ 'cu r- ^

m
ii^ ^.^

A whole Spectrum of ^

choice

Mark Jenkins checks out new Spectntm packages

displayed simultaneously and edit the

qjickly and effectiyely.

XRI currently markets software s

quencei package called Multitrack

polyphonic tracks, chaining of bars

;d DHCP Elec

Casio CZ-101 and Casio CZ-1000 ei

ing software package plus a Korg r

DW6000 and Korg DW80OO editing i;

package.

itally.

equipment together or finding delays

creeping into Ihe system when your <

function - fear not! A Syncom Midi Thru [!

Box at £29.95 will solve your problems

Using a £4.95 9V power supply, it has

one Midi In and eight Midi Thru sockets.

^ with the Casio or any similar synth. The
JX first IS to play it, using data recorded

^ Since the CZ-101 can play either eight-

O note chords or four different mono-
Srt phonic sounds simultaneously, you

edit them to your satisfaction, and replay

Vi them together. Adding more syn-

a Data Base Sys- Star ^

figures we have are E49.95 for the Midi

interface. E38,95 for the MuHitracker

software, E38.95 for the Step Sequenc-

er, E22.95 for the Data Base System and

£24.95 for the DX/TX Editor. XRI will

also create custom software to your

i<3 definitely non -visual,

iS!, piece of editing soft\

Syncom Midi Research. Unit C, Hill Farm, V
Greai Dunham, King'sLynn, NoriolkPE32

2LQ 107605 644/6451.
;

Icon Designs, 423 Nemmarkei Road J
Cambridge (0223 61293). jJ

Ram Elecmnics, Unit 16. Redfields Ind.
^

Park, Redfield Lane. Church Crookham.

Aldershot. Hams GU13 ORE. r
XRI Systems, 1 Sunnybank Road, Wylde ^
Green, Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands

B73 5RE 1021-382 6048 - dosed
,

Wednesdays)
DHCP Electronics, 32 Boyton Close, Ha- -.

Suffolk CBS ODZ 10440 61207) {



Merry Christmas
from HiSoft

I

Amstrad CP/M
HiSoft Forth <„„, £19.95

HiSoft PascalSO £39.95

H[Soft DevpacSO £39.95

HiSoft C £39.95 The Knife £12.95

FTL Modula-2 ,a«.-„ £54.95

ZX Spectrum

HiSoft BASIC £24.95

HiSoft Devpac £14,« £19.95,o_d.

HiSoft Pascal £25„ £29.95m-
HiSoft C £25 The Colt £9.95

FILEMASTER
GET YOUR INFORMATION
ORGANISED FOR ONLY £29.95

Easy to use relational database for

Commodore 64 and 128.

SAVE TIME
Store and find easily all that information
like names, addresses, telephone
numbers etc, so easily lost, EasUy change
and update information. Unique window
system usually only found in programs
for more expensive computers.

Flippy disk with 64 mode on one side,

128 on the other. All files in the 64 mode
i

can be incorporated into the 138 mode
|

and vice versa.
i

80 columns in the 128 mode.
I

Rohteh

1 'CA'-S^^^'if'-^-^'iC-^'iCf^
- Spike Sparkler'spick fft

ofthe Chnstmas hits ik

^ i'2t.. at only£199 each '-*

Ifl COMPUTING WEEKLV^i



Al MTX512 SERIES 2
FROM £99-95 • COMPLETE CP/M £39995

STANDARD FEATURES
I MByte 3U Industry Standard Disk Drive

500 KByte FastActess HAM Di5l!

CFMZZOperaiing System

256 KByte RAM
r2" Green Screen Hi-Res Monitor

Centronics standard printer interface

Positive attion Typewriter KeyOoard

ColDUi Monitor output Two Joystick interfaces

MTXSI2 Series 2 PRICES >iiirKki«VAr

BASK SYSTEM 256 KByte computer ptus Tape

operating system-E99.9S

BASIC 'DISK I MByte 3ft- Drive * l/F » MDfflASIC

Disk Filing System EI66.00

CPMSVSIEM 1MByte 3 ft' Drive -M/F" 513k Silicon

Disk * BO Columns * CPM + NeivWord - E264.00

HX12Green Screen Monitor £495.00

TWIn RS232 Serial Interface available- £29.95

FREE SOFTWARE
njewU/ord

Based on the accepted industry standard, NewWord
rias, over the last year, become as njgh^ regarded as

MWjrdStar Includes Merge Printing as standard,

ving personalised Marl Stiots to be constructed

tiTimor

Contact Communications |2 programs)
COfMTACT. a Pawerhi\ Business Communications

Pacliage. rs the gateway to ide telecommunrcatlons

teiyolution. Letsyou into Telecom Gold, the

vwirlchvide Telei nelwori!. Easylinl!. tfie Source, and
numerous Bulletin Boards and Databases. CONTVI is

a specially configured version of CONTACT with built

in TeleuiOeo terminal emulation.

TeleVldeo Emulalor
Turns the MIX Series 2 into a Rj II function TeleVldeo

920 terminal emulator, [most Public Domain software

is a^ailat)le in this confrgur-ationl.

MTXBASIC
A major feature of MTXEftSIC is its ability lo access all

the 256K of HAM which can be installed in the MTX
Series 2. Consequently, large programs can be

jt the need to use CMerlay files,

njunalon witfi the 500 KByte Ham Di

te spelling mi le spelling ch

to 20 tir Mofa

A1
mematech

; from NewStar Software.

Memotech Computers Limited,

Unit 24, Station lane industrial Estate, Witney. Oxon. OX8 6BA
Telephone (0993) 7869T Telex 946240CWEASYG ref 19021985
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CLASSIFIED
CALL SUSANNAH KING on 07-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

SPECIAL Cf^R/STMAS OFFERS

CHARACTER TOOLKIT £5

ICON TOOLKIT £5

-k GAME TOOLKIT £S *

;,? IH41B etira rouiinaa id hIow you ID piDdutB n^lii-utk ^T?S's:

^rS rs

* COMPLETE TOOLKIT £10 *
' ""'"* '"""" """

* SOUND EXPERIMENTER £5 *

Td ip5
* BLOBZ £3 *
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SMILING SOFTWARE
10 Fir Road, Marple, Stockport SK6 70N

STOP
PLAYING GAMES

Use your compuiei to make money. Turn your hobby
a home-based income. Full and part lime oppot-
ies to cash in on this tremendous market. High
ngs easily possible. Open to any amateur micro
and gamer. Write for free detaiis.

Westlink Promotions (CW5)
108 George Street
Edinburgh EH2 4LH
Tel: 031-226 2896

N.«

DiSGOOHT SOFTWARE LOOK
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BITS & PCS
• Computers - £30

• BBC's, Amstrads, Electrons. 64's,

Vic 20's.

• 51" Disk- £4 for 10,

• 3^"D5/00-£22lor 10 (boxed in

plastic library cases).

Commodore 64 power pack - £18.00

Tel: 0536 516709 ..

^A/ti^tttuiA SfieeltUC^

I
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"FD ihret^Kimt lot PCI

AMSTRAD SOFTWARE

kUSIUt^UI (OiEl t?9

»

AMSTRAD PCW SOFTWARE

pajiiiTiiiiwi

ti PRICES INCLUDE VAT MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS
ALL AMSTRAD H.

ALL PRICES INC
PLEASE ADD -£5 a

NEWCROWN COMPUTERS LTD
96-100 HICHTOWNRI

including VAT ca

• Epson P40 pnn 4
•k Usling paper, f 9

%

2
MICRO-AID

COBMW
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t IBM/COMPATIBLES NE

ATARI a-BIT DISC SOPTWIUCB

BLANK S ^In. DISCS 1 1

1

ATARI IS-BI

it^K^s

irr sorrWARB

STORT SOFT (Dept PCI)

AMSTRAD STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE

5. C. COLEMAN

GLASGOW COMPUTER CENTBE ?<b-.
Specialists in Acorn and Atari ST Computers JOfiy^ •

SPECIAL OPENING OFFER ^^-^^
BBC Master £479,00
Star NL10 Printer CZ59.00
Opus 400K Drive with PSU £^ 55.00
Atari 520STiVI-f & 1 Meg Drive. £499 00
Atari ST 1 Meg Drive £99,00
Atari 520ST 1 Meg Upgrade £75.00 IFitted)

Colour Monitors from £130,00

Wids rsndB d software am! accessories available a) compelitiwe piices Ms
on-site repair service for compin» hardware. Free estimates given Aii pticE

are ipclusrwe of VAT.

GLASGOW COMPUTER CENTRE

mmS!^ i>M^ «%506l^ <5S^*
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There's a Dealer near you . . .

319 ChUnWELL HATH

incnmuciiicusmiiiGCEKiiiE

soumnDOHu

ritpisuiJi »

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA,

ESSEX

Tel: (0702) 63377/8

NORTHWOOOHafSE

NIKITIISIIIEET

LEEDS LS72U

GALLERY SOFTWARE
1lt FLOOD

THE ARNDALE CENT,

WANDSWORTH,
LONDON SWia
Teh 01-870 iUU^

mmmmnj
JOiBUCHAUNSTIIEET

GUSGOWGIZJZ

Tel:|ll4pZ39U

wnviT
COMPOTEB CENTRE
105 HIGH STREET,

WITNEY.
OXFORDSHIRE
Tel: 0993 78294,

MEGABYTE
COMPUTER
CENTRE

12 ETTRICK SQUARE
CUMBERNAULD

G67 IND
DEILESS IN

Iff MHHI'l'min LuiHJTnE
SPECULISTS IN AMSTTIAD

PCWBZ56'PCWBt1Z
SOFTWARE » HJUIDWARE

MPC SOFTWARE
Software and Hardware
fortheAmiga. ST. andQL

(HicrohytG

NO. 1 ON MFRSEYSIDE FOR

ATARI AKO AMSTRAD
71 SEAVIEW ilDAD, WALLASEY,

ca

I i~'.
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New Releases
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fl/ei/i/ Releases

W/nwr Wonderland ^Qnversror of largely un-
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THE DEFINITIVE
HELICOPTER
SIMULATION
BY D.K,MARSHALL

SPECTRUM
TTRaceM8/12eK G £9.95
TorrahawK 48/12BK3 £9,95
FighlerPilol4aK G £7,95
Nigtil Gunner 4aK G C6.95

COMMODORE 64
Fighter Pilot

Fighter Pilot Disk

Tomahawk
Tomahawk Disk
ATARI
Fighter Pilot

Fighter Pilot Disk

Tomahawk
Tomahawk Disk

AMSTRAD CPC 464,

SI Disk

G E9,95

n CI 4,95

G E9.95
G E14,95

,6128
D £9,95

D £14,95

G £7,95
G £13.95
1 £9.95

I

a £14,95

ts„m:
Tomahawk
Tomahawk DisI'

Fighter Pilot u tH.aa

Fighter Pilot Disk U £13.95
|

AMSTRAD PCW 8256/8512

£9.95 Tomahawk Disk O £19,95
|

G £12,95
G £9.95 Address
G £14.95

"-"=-" DIGITAL
INTEGRATION D



Chronicles of the Lantil of Fairlighf

2.TraUQf Darkne
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The Epic continues . .
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